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Socialism

Its Danger

It Is Better to be a Traitor to
Your Party than to Colorado

if

L E C T U R E .1.

*

L E C T U R E III.

We, are today in the dawn o f the twentieth century ^civilization, in
So far, my friends, we have seen what Socialism is— a conspiracy
the midst o f the land o f unbounded wealth and almost unlim ited free against the existing order o f society. I t denies the right o f private prop
dom, standing face to face with Socialism in its most brutal form , ready erty, which it would confiscate in behalf o f the state; it destroys the fam 
■to' flaunt the banner, t\ ^ blood-stained banner o f its homicide fraternity ily by the abolition o f Christian m arriage; it antagonize^religion by elim
the very face o f free and prosperous America. In an incredibly short inating it from our schools and making the rising generations atheistic.
i y tm e it passed from the socialism o f the dreamer and the demagogue to
For the accomplishment o f this end Socialism has vowed a hatred o f ex
r, the socialism o f the torch and the dagger,

\

termination against man, society and religion, and is now engaged in a

r

Side by side with social peace and its countless concomitant bless
ings, true liberty will flourish and take the place o f despotism. L iberty!
What is it but freedom to do good without being hampered by evil ? L ib
erty! That is man m oving freely in the noble sphere o f the good, even
as the bird moves in the air and the fish in the water. Wherefore,, the
more a man restricts within himself the dominion o f evil, the higher he
soars in the realms o f liberty. What we ha'jfle said o f personal liberty ap
plies equally to social liberty. Social liberty for the community and so
ciety is to move unhampered in its freedom to do good.

conspiracy o f whose existence, power and character we wish to treat to-

We do not for a moment question the fact that among Socialists

LECTURE V.

there are honest men, who have been duped by their criminal leaders.
In Socialism four great forces are combined, acting under one im 

Socialism, by its vaunted reformation o f society, proposes to banish
These are “ the all evil from this world and bring back on earth the golden age o f Para
led on by the army o f evil. A nd we do maintain that with the Socialism
power o f the press, the power o f gold, the power o f numbers and the dise. But, false as we have shown it to be, at its very starting point, can
o f the day the whole question is : H ow may we overthrow quickly and
we expect it to be any better at its point o f arrival ? Paradise, it tells us,
power o f organization.
completely the existing order o f society? H ow may we reconstruct the
must not be sought in heaven, but here on earth. This is the second fun
* « *
damental error o f socialism.
hew edifice upon the ruins o f the old one ?
“ What must be do to save society?” I should answer: “ Learn a
There are among them passionate lovers o f all that is good, bu^ they are

pulse, aiming at one object and responding to one signal.

1

esson from the enemy. Awake from your slumbers and arouse your en
We have a right, therefore, to demand o f Socialism an unequivocal
T o suppress private property because some may and have abused it is ergies. Consolidate your bases with the proper protection o f private
and final answer to the follow ing questions: When is your earthly para
a stupid aberration. Is there anything that men may not and have not property. Respect your marriage vows, and foster the sanctifloation of
dise to com e? Is it tomorrow, in fifty> a hundred or a thousand years
abused? Then suppress ev^ T hing^ even bread and meat, fo r there are the fam ily. Return to God in the s in c ^ t y o f your heart, for unless the
from now ? They don’t know. When it shall chme, if ever it will come,
many who eat too much and injure themselves. But to pretedd enrich jord buildeth the house, in vain shall liiey labor who build it.— Psalms will it be man’ s supreme destiny, leaving humanity nothing more to be
in g all men, even the idler and lazy drone, the spendthrift, the drunkard cx iv i, 1 .”
desired, or shall we still be looking fo r a better one? They don’t know.
In what will its happiness consist?
W ill the stream o f our jo y flow al
and the gambler, and cry out before that crowd, “ Property is th e ft!” this
ways
brim
ful
and
free
from
all
mixture
o f sorrow and affliction ? They
not simply an error p t is a crime against society; it is shaking the ma
don’t know ; they cannot tell.
.- )
terial basis whereon society rests.
•
L E C T U R E IV .
A gain we ask: Y our earthly paradise, is it accessible and within the
* * «
Socialism offers to cure a man o f his infinite aspirations by robbing reach o f a ll? F or a destiny which we cannot attain or may never reach
can be no destiny. Now your earthly paradise is wanting 'another essen
The unity of the fam ily is an essential condition o f harmony, order, lim o f the hope o f heaven and confounding him with the bjute. It gives
tial condition o f destiny. F or 6,000 years humanity has been looking,
beauty and happiness. This was displeasing to Socialism, a partisan o f ;he lie to all the nobler aspirations o f the human soul whfch soars in
longing, praying for that paradise to come, and it has not come yet. We
free morals and free love, as taught by the Koran and practiced by our stinctively towards the realms o f the sublime; it brushes away like so are no nearer to it today than we were 100 years ago, and they can give
Mormon neighbors. The Socialists prefer that to the unity by Christian much cobweb all the revelations o f the Scriptures; the fall o f man and us positively no asuranee when it will come. Supposing, some day in the
ity. Socialism attacks the indissolubility o f the family,'’ the permanence the necessity o f a Redeemer with the ancient and the new law that center near future we will tumble into i t ; wha^ about the millions upon millions
around H im ; it denies the need o f any church to guide man toward the o f past generations, who, like ourselves, have lived and prayed for it, the
of the conjugal bond.
.
* • *
attainment o f his higher destiny, fo r he suffices to himself and nature can same as we do, and who died, as most probably we shall have to die, with
out ever seeing it?
Such is the program o f Socialism. “ N o G od ! N o relig ion !” Man supply all he wants.
• • «
w ffices to h im self; he will be to himself his own god. Could anything be
Socialism, furthermore, is in ciying contradiction with man’s noblest
Now to the radicalism o f error and disorder we must oppose the
more frig h tfu l?”
aspirations.
I f it is true, as socialism asserts, that we have no destiny
radicalism o f truth and order, and ^ e et dogma with dogma, and we say
beyond this earth, then all the aspirations o f man must necessarily be
to Socialism : “ Y ou r axiom is false, theoretically, fundamentally aaij,
limited to this earth o f ours. Is this, my friends, what your own h ear^
I)ractically. The root of evil in humanity lies radically in'm an and not tells you ? Ah, n o ! “ B eyon d ! beyon d! far beyond the world our aspira
L E C T U R E II.
in society. Man, as he came from the hands o f the Creator was indeed tions soar; beyond the limits o f earth and time we seek what neither
The hatred of socialism is no common hatred, for it is frightfully
good, but he fell by his own free will from grace, and was wounded at time no rearth can give.”
complicated, since it is composed o f the hatred of man, o f society, and of
God. It is this fact which makes this socialistic hatred a phenomenal the heart at the very dawn of his existence. This is the doctrine o f orig
{hatred which has no parallel in history. Hatred is the reverse o f love. inal sin, which forms the basis o f all theology, and is summed up by
W h at! Humanity created for earth, stubbornly determined upon
Love constitutes the armory o f the heart; it is the whole human heart. Christianity in the creation, the fall and redemption. In the creation all
displacing its own destiny and obstinately turning away its eyes from
Now hatred is the revulsion o f that heart, or the heart flying from or was beauty and harm ony; no eyil .anywhere. In the fall all was disorder,
this real paradise o f earth to pursue beyond the limits o f earth and time
turning upon the object o f its hatred.
discoid and evil everywhere triumphant. The redemption was the di an imaginary paradise ? But this is desperate. But who has revealed to
vine reaction against human rebellion, the standard o f truth arrayed your wiseacres o f Socialism, who are but o f yesterday, that you alone are
right and that all humanity is w rong?
B ut socialistic hatred is hot only hatred o f man, but hatred o f so against the standard o f revolt, and became the sequel for a mortal com
A n earthly paradise as the term o f our social destiny is not only a
ciety ; and if .this hatred is the ruin o f man, how much more will i t be bat on the part o f order against disorder, which is summed up by Chris
dreadful error, but it is an error pregnant with frightful disasters, be
the ruin o f sw iety, wholly incompatible with s’oeial life and social prog tianity in the words o f the apostle: “ F or the flesh lusteth against the
cause it leads directly to utter degradation, absolute‘ desolation in suffer
ress.
■'
spirit,, and the spirit against the flesh, for these are contrary one to an ing and the destruction o f historical, moral and metaphysical certitude
« « *
othe^^fcGalatians v., 17. This is the sum and substance o f all our the that man cannot by the movements and tendencies o f hfs life go beyond
Now the hatred o f socialism is stamped in its innermott heart with ology as applfed to the reality of life. It proclaims that evil exists radi what he considers the supreme end o f his life. This supreme end is his
ultimate limit, and to go beyond that lim it by his natural tendencies and
this hatred o f God. I t has made a public confession o f this, so that we
cally in man, and not radically i n ^ i e t y . This is our social and reli
advance his destiny by his ambition is the very height o f absurdity.
!
c o n entertain no doubt on this point.
It has said:
“ We demand a total separation o f church and state; no dogmatic gious dogma, without which you will never be able to undei*stand the na
Once, therefore, we accept this earthly paradise as the end o f our ex
religious instruction shall be given in the jublic schools. N o religious ture o f man or the history of humanity. It is, besides, the cry o f our own istence, there is nothing to carry usVbeyond th is; everything, on the con
in s ^ c t io n o f any kind shall be given to children under 16 years o f age. conscience and innermost conviction which cries out in the words o f St. trary, must naturally and necessarily bring us down and confine us to
Superstitious religious notions that are current among the less educated P a u l: “ But I see another law in my members fighting against the law that limit. W illing or no, I am fqrced to say to myself, earth is my por
classes are to be eradicated through proper instruction.”
o f my mind and captivating me in the law of sin that is in my members. tion, my happiness, my destiny, and I defy all philosophy to furnish me
a reason for soaring beyond.^Earthw ard I must curve the sublimity o f
Unhappy man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body o f Uiis
my thoughts which fain woula carry me heavenward; within the bound
Catholics, beware! and bear in mind that you cannot become Social death?” Romans vii., 23.
aries o f time I must curb the immensity o f my desires, which call for the
* • «
ists without placing yourselves under the ban of the church. 'Socialism
eternal.
\
is condemned and you are excommunicated the moment you enter the
Socialism is selecting for a point o f departure the form u la: “ The

is

ranks of Socialism.

*

»

•

Now let us ask: What can
the cause o f Yhis complex hatred of
Socialism with its thres-fold element, hatred o f men, hatred o f society
and hatred o f God? Its first and principal cause lies in the separation
o f our age from G o d ; the people have lost all faith and all religion.
The next cause of this socialistic hatred is the spirit o f prevarication with
its natural offspring moral depravity, and here we have the spirit o f cov
eteousness with its heartless extortions; the mad passion o f wealth, with
its scandalous orgies at the stock* exchange; the abuse of wealth with it^
wanton extravagance o f waste and gaudy display.

evil o f humanity jo o ts in society,” places itself in flagrant contradiction
with the testimony o f humanity rendered by all the schools of philosophy
and historj' fo r 6,000 years, and thus brands itself before the world with
a voluntary excommunication. In contradiction with this axiom o f So
cialism Christianity proclaims the principle that the evil of humanity
roots radically in man, and that we must begin by reform ing man in or
der to reform society. It Stands to reason, and a moment's reflection
will convince you o f this simple truth, that frdm the moment a man be
gins by setting a guard around his own heart and striking down unmerci
fully every passion, every emotion o f anger, envy, matred and ill will
within his own heart, from that moment the river of peace will flow
brim ful over our fields and into our qities, teeming with tlie blessings of
peace and prosperity. . Then our brave soldiers having no enemies to
confront on our borders and no conspiracies to.crush within the realm,
may return to their peaceful homes and turn their bayonets into plow
shares. Then to guard 1,000,000 o f men you will n ot require one police
man. Then society may dispense with judge and jury, tear down its
prisons and penitentiaries, for the golden days o f paradise shall have

W e will now see what Socialism antagonires principally. The an
swer to this question is very simple. It attacks eveiything that opposes
it and is calculated to check its progress. Its chief opponent is author
ity with the power that sustains it. Both physically and morally Social
ism hates the government, it hates the mijitia, it hates the proprietor, it
dawned upon our age.
hates the magistrate, it hates the priest.

And what will be the result? A mortal conflict will ensue between
this people, deluded by Socialism, and the existing order o f society, a
murderous conflict, such as the world has never seen and may not, see
again till the day o f its final dissolution. In this dreadful conflict so
ciety, government and m odem civilization will be brought to the verge
o f ruin.
One only institution will remain, the church unto whom the Savior
has promised immortality. “ Behold, I am with you all days, even to the
consummation o f the world.” — Matt, xxviii., 20. For “ upon this rock I
will build my church and the gates o f hell shall not prevail against it.” —
Matt, xvi., 18.
•
•
This is no proud nor foolish boast on the part o f the Catholic church.
H er claim to immortality has been verified by nineteen centuries o f exist
ence, and this, not by favor o f Caesar or his representatives, but in spite
o f them. IVhen the Jews had nailed Christ on the cross they thought
that they had drowned Christianity in the blood o f its founder. Three
days were enough to frustrate their e.xpectation.— From lectures o f Rt.

Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop o f Denver.
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Cion of Handers
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sion, knd there was a universal out the frightful thought alone deprives

“ What have you done for me, illus

The Western School Supply C o.

There now, sit trious daughter of my lord!” replied
But the numerous down; for my trembling hand can no Adolf. “How constantly have your
prayers sounded in my ears!'how of
French garrisons, which occupied the longer bear you.’
And then, in agony of despair, the ten has your voice of comfort cheered
length and breadth of the land, with
cry against the treachery that had me of all strength.
b^en committed.

W e are m ak in g a specialty o f beautiful but n ot expensive

CHAPTSai VI.

the want of unanimity among the citi poor child sank back upon her chair; my heart! Tes; in my half-conscious
a I the time of which we are writing, zens themselves, paralyzed the Claw- but her cheek grew no paler than be ness it seemed to me as though one
there existed in Flanders two political ards (such was the name given to the fore, for long since had its roses fad of God’ s angels was standing by my

fe-:

parties

violently

opposed

to

each patriotic party, from the threatening ed; and only her eyelids were red with
other, and -who spared no pains to in claws o| the Flemish lion); so that, constant weeping. The charm of her
flict on one another dyery possible in for the present, with all their excite features was gone and her eyes had
jury. The great majority, of the nobles ment or feeling, they had no spirit for lost all thelr'Jlfe and fire.

CATHOLIC ALTARS
as w ell as neat and attractive C hurch P ew s.

bedside, and warding off death from

fo r ca ta log and prices.

it: an angel that propped my head,
that quenched my burning thirst with

R o o m 409 Charles B uildin g.

^ i

C. IVLB.A.

Why it was ria, had proceeded with a numerous unwholesome prison,—she heard the "you have risked your life for my fath
that they thus too^ part with their retinue of servants and a little to Wy- clanking of his chains and the echoes er; you love him as I love him; does
ings of the royal arms.

i ■
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Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000

country's enemies, will presently ap- nandael, and brought back her wound of his sighs of wretchedness - in the it not, then become me to care for you
pear.
ed brother to their pateml house at gloomy vault The fear of poison too, as for a brother? The angel you say
For some years past, what with ex Bruges. The young Matilda, so pain then so common, or thought to be so, you saw, was without doubt, ^ Mich

j

O R G AN IZED I S f e

travagant expenditure upon tourna fully severed from all of her own in the mysteries of French statecraft ael, to whom I have constantly prayed
ments, what with internal wars and b}ood, was glad to accept the invita ever occupied her imagination and the in your behalf. Now I will hasten
distant crusades, the Flemish nobility tion and escort of this new-found most frightful scenes followed one an^ and call your good sister Maria, that
e
had very generally fallen into pecuni friend, and to escape from Wynandael, other before her eyes. Thus was the we may rejoice together over your bet
poor maiden incessantly tortured, and ter health.”
ary embarrassment, and thus been now occupied by a French garrison.

The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Soclety,^

paid more than 113,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, and has to-day

She then left the knight, but in a
The house of the Nieuwlands lay ii\ filled with the most terrible apprehen
few
moments returned, accompanied
extensive privileges and immunities to the Spanish street at Bruges.
At sions.
And now a faint sigh was heard by his sister. Joy at this sudden im
the inhabitants of their lordships, and either angle of its gable front rose a
especially to those of the towns, for round tower, crowned with a weather from the bed. Hastily Matilda dried
which they received very considerable cock, and ^commanding all the neigh her tears from her cheeks, and hur
sums. Dearly as the citizens had to boring buildings; the arch of the door ried to the bedisde with frightened
pay for their enfranchisement, the sac- ways rested on two pillars of hewn anxiety. She poured some of the con
rlflce was soon made good with ample stone o f Grecian architecture, and tents of the flask into the cup, raised
interest. The commonalty, which had over it stood the shield of the Nleuw- A dolfs head a little with her right
\
formerly belonged wltij life and goods lands, with their motto, “ Pulchrum hand, and brought the cup to his
to the nobles, felt t h a t ^ e sweat of pro patria morl,” having for support mouth.

i ■
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M o r e th a n a M Q Iio n D o lla r s in its
R eserv e F ond

condition was

and growing at the rate of 3170,000 per annum. Catholic
men between the ages of 16 and 50 years not engaged in
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates for
$500, $1,000, $1,600 and $2,000. Most economically man
aged. Several Branches in Denver, any officer of which
will cheerfully give desired information.

visible, not only upon her.countenance
but in her whole air and bearing. Her
movements were quicker and lighter,
her tears no longer flowed, and nov^-,
she could find cheerful words for her
favourite.

Immediately on her return

Supreme Spiritual Adviser, R t Rev Cjm®- H. Colton,
D. D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.

to the room with Maria, she took her

The knight’s eyes opened wide, and hawk from the back of the chair up
their brows no longer flo w e d ^ vain; ers two angles with palm branches
fixed themselves with a peculiar ex on her hand, and so drew near to
they elected burgomasters and coun in their hands.
cilors, and constituted municipal gov
In a chamber away from the street pression upon the maiden. An Intense Adolf’s bed.
“ My good brother!” cried Maria,
ernments, with which their former and quite gut of reach of the sound feeling of gratitude spoke in his lan

Supreme President, 'John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N, Y,
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville,
N. Y.
Supreme Deputy fo r Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2656
Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
^

lords had no power of Interference of its unceasing bustle, lay the wound guid glance, and an indefinable smile kissing his pale cheek, “ you are bet
ter!
Now I shall be rid of those
whatever. The different guilds co-op ed Adolf on a magnificent bed. Ghast passed over his pale countenance.
Since he had received his wound, frightful dreams! O, how glad I am!
erated for the common Interest, each ly pale, aid worn to a skeleton by
under the direction of its dean, wh^ the pain and fever of his wounds, he the knight had not yet spoken intel How often have I wept by your bed

IS!

D istrict Deputy, Thomas J. Quinlivan, 3549 Lafayette
S t, Denver, Colo.
The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; it chargee an

At the ligibly, nor did he even seem to hear side with bitter pain of heart! How
K
Freedom and security bore their head o f his bed stood a small table, the words that were addressed to him. often have I thought that death could
usual fruits; from all the winds of and on it a flask and a drinking cup The latter, however, was not the case. surely’not be far from you! But now
Tieaven strangers made their way to of silver; against the wall hung the Wheq, in the first days of his illness, my heart Is lighter. Will you drink,
Flanders, and commerce flourished breastplate that had failed before St. Matilda had whispered over him in her my brother?”
was its principal officer.
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honorable record of twenty-eight years in which it has

compelled to raise money, by granting
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cooling drinks, that constantly assured

and those tp power had declared in fa action, and Philip remained in quiet
Long time she sat, sunk in sorrow, me that death should not yet have do
vor of the government as established possession of the inheritance of the and passing in review the long array minion over me! God grant me health
• by .France, and thence had obtained Count of Flanders.
of gloomy images which her despair and strength again, that I may one day
with the people the appellation of
On the first receipt of the evil tid had conjured up before her. She saw be able to i>our out my blood for you!”
“ Sir Adolf,” answered the maiden,
Lilyuds, from the well-known bear ings, Adolf of Nieuwland’s sister, Ma her unhappy father chained in a damp

II

W rite us

was hardly to be recognized.

adequate price for the benefit promised, it is not conduct
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
cies of any Insurance company.

"No, my good Marla,” answered
with a vitality that would have been Pol’s lance, and so been the cause of gentlest voice, “ Get well, my poor
Impossible under the government of his wound; beside it was a harp, with Adolf! my dear brother! I will pray Adolf, “ I have never had to suffer
the feudal lords. Industry prospered, its strings loose. All about him was for you, for your death would make thirst, so anxiously has my generous
M a n u fa ctu rers o f H in in g and M illin g M a ch in ery
>
the people grew rich, and in the pride still as death. The window', curtains me still more unhappy here on earth,” Lady Matilda Cared for me. As soon Special Machines Built Te Order.
Prompt Attention to Repair Work.
Phone i8ai Main
of Independence and, power rose up were half drawn, so that the light in and otfier like words, which uncon a^ ^ am strong enough to reach St.
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D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o
more than once in arms against their the room was but a doubtful gloam scious of being heard, she murmured Cross (a vilage near Bruges, formerly
-----------------------------------«
_____________________________________________:
former masters.' The nobles, seeing ing, and no sound was. heard except to herself behind his couch,—Adolf a noted place of pilgrimage), I will go
■ their revenues diminished and their the painful breathing of the wounded had heard and understood all, though and pray to God for blessings upon her

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

supremacy in danger, strove by all man, and the occasional rustle of
means, fair and foul, to check the ris silk dress.

head, and that sorrow may ever be

totally unable to reply.

Modern School of Business

Meanwhile, during the bygone night far from her.” "

5th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG., DENVER

Matilda meanwhile was busily em
In one comer of the room sa^ Ma there had taken place a marked
Departments : - b OORKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY,
with very indifferent success; for tha. tilda, sljent and with her eyesi fixed on change for the better in the wounded ployed in whispering the good news to
A. M. KEARNS, Preeldent.
Nature, after a her bird, which now, seeing its mis
wealth of the towns enabled them to the gromd. Her falcon was perched knight’s condition.
take the field on at least an equal on the back of her chair, and seemed long struggle, had thrown him into a tress in recovered spirits, was dress
ing importance of the commons, but

footing, in order to maintain the libei^ to participate in its mistress’ sorrow; deep sleep, from which he awoke re ing and pluming itself, and seemed to
ties they bad won, and to hand them for its head was burled in its feathers, freshed and with new life and vigor be making ready for the chase.

f0-: i

"Look, my faithful friend,” she said,
In FTance things and it showed not the slightest move the sigh which broke from him at the
moment of awakening was louder and turning the creature’s head towards
were far otherwise; Philip the Fair, ment
indeed, had once, in his distress for
The young girl, formerly so light longer than any breath which he had Adolf; “Look, now is Sir Adolf in the
money, summoned the deputies of the hearted and joyous that no grief could yet drawn since ^he received bis wgy of recovery, after we have so
long seen him lying helpless there.
„ third estate, that is to say, of the touch her, was now totally changed. Vound.

i

And now, to Matilda’s no little as Now we may speak together again,
towns, to the States-General; but any The Imprisonment at one strok^~oI\all
gain to the people from this step was that were dear to her had given a tonishment, as soon as she had taken and not be sitting always in the dark.
but temporary, and the feudal lords shock to her feelings, which caused the cup from his lips, he thus ad Our fear for him is all gone; and so
speedily recovered whatever ground e rery thing to appear dark before her dressed her in a distinct, though fee methlnks shall our other griefs pass

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

SHORTHAND

T eleph one 4.

down unimpaired.

Ph. Z an g
Brew ing

away too, now that God has shown
For her the heavens were no ble voice:
"O noble lady!—my guardian an us His mercy and favorl Tes, my I T
What remained of the Flemish no longer blue, the fields no longer green;
bility had thus entirely lost their su her dreams were no longer interwov- gel! I thank my merciful God for the beautiful bird, so also shall have an
premacy, and had nothing left but the ,en with threads of gold and silver. comfort which through you. He has end the sad captivity of—”
they had lost

%yes.

But here Matilda felt that she' was
ordinary rights of proprietorship over Sorrow and brooding despair had given me! Am I worthy, lady, that
about
to say what the sick knight had
your
illustrious
hand
should
thus
kind
found
the
way
into
her
heart;
nothing
their estates. Lamenting their bygone
better
not be made aware of; but as
ly
have
sootlhed
my
pillow?
A
thou
XK)wer, t h ^ saw no other way of re could console her udder the torturing
she
broke
off, the word "captivity”
sand
blessings
on
you,
for
your
tender
covering it but by the overthrow of Image of her beloved father confined

n

had sounded strangely in A dolfs ear.
care of a poor knight!”
the privileges and prosperity of the in prison in a foreign land.
The tears, too, which on awiUcening
For
a
moment
the
maiden’s
surprise
After she had thus sat for some time
commons. As no ray of freedom had
yet beamed upon France, where a des motionless, she slowly rose from her and pleasurh were too much for words he had perceived on the maiden’s
potic feudalism still exclusively pre seat, and took her hawk upon her but Soon ®recoverlng herself and re cheek, filled him now with anxious
vailed, they hoped that Philip the Fair hand. With her eyes full of tears she marking how much progress he bad foreboding.
“What say you, Matilda?” he ex
would totally change 4he state of looked upon the bird, and thus spoke so suddenly made, in a transport of de
light
she
clasped
her
hands
together,
in
a
low
voice,
while
from
time
to
time
claimed. ‘T ou vreep! Heavens! What
things in Flanders, and that they
should be reinstated in ^1 their for she wiped away a tear from her pale while she gave vent to her feelings in then, has happened? of whose impris
loud cries o f joy.
’
onment d l ^ o u speak?”
mer power. To this end they favored cheeks:
the cause of France against Flanders,

‘‘Ha! now, indeed, you will get well.

“ Mourn not so, my faithful bird; our
and thus obtained the name of Lily- lord my father will soon come back. Sir A dolf!” she exclaimed; “ now 1
ards, as a term of reproach. These This wicked queen sh a ll^ o him no need no longer be air sadness! now I
were especially numerous at Bruges, mischief; for I have prayed so fervent shall at all events have a brother to
comfort m e!”
which then divided with Venice the ly for him, andTGg^Cj®
J'*®*:
palm of wealth and commerca, and mourn no more, my darling,d>lrd.”
Then, as if on the instant recalling

REFRESH ES,

IN V IG O R A T E S .

and whispered In bis ear:
"Of her poor aunt Philippa’s.

CAPACITY— 150 , 000 . BARRELS

tbe Olesttin m ail Paptr and Paint 0o.
'Phone Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

W ALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

The M. J.O ’Failon Supply Co.
Jobbers of

PLUM BERS’ GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES

But STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS

let us drop the subject; for she is al
ways weeping about i t

STREN GTH EN S

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A. J. Zang Mgr.

Matilda dare4 not answer; but Ma
ria, more self-possessed, stooped down

Company

Now you are

FLORENCE BOILERS
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
TRITON RADIATION
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER CLOSETS

where even the burgomasters and
Warm tears trickled dowivthe maid something which for a moment she better, I shall, as soon as Master Rog
1518 TO 3 2 W YNKO O P S T .
other magistrates, through corrupt in- en’s cheeks; for though her words had forgotten, she Ilhecked herself er allows it, have to talk to you of
5

fluance brought to bear upcsut6e^elec seemed full of hope and comfort, yet suddenly, her countenai^e assumed a things of weight, but which are not
her heart was all the while oppressed grave expression, and she threw her for Matilda’s ear; besides, I am at E l e c t r i c a l
The arrest of the old Count, and with the deepest sorrow. In a mourn self upon her knees before the cru this moment expecting Master Roger.

tions, all belonged to that faction.

DENVER

S u p p ly a n d

C o n s t r u c t io p -Q p .

Wn.LiiJi S a m ,

cifix at the head of the bed. There Be still awhile, and I will take her
those nobles who had remained true ful voice she continued
ELECTRICAL
sN O IN E E RS A N D CONTRACTORS
to him, was joyful news for this party.
“ My poor hawk, now we can no long with joined hands, she poured forth a away into another chamber.”
1522 STOUT ST.
Flanders was now delivered up into er follow our sport in the valleys about long thanksgiving to the Lord, who
The knight laid his bead upon the belli, Annonciatora, Mediv. Bktteriec, and all kinda of Electrio Qoodt. blkbt,
penrar and Telaphonn Appa. ■vj (cTSiahed and inataUedi Eleetrieal rapairina
the hands of Philip the Fair; and they my father’s castle; for the stranger had brought back her friend, and pillow and feigned sleep; upon which and armature windina.
»

hoped that by this means they should has his abode in the fair Wynandael. brother Adolf
succeed in cancelling all the rights They have cast my unhappy father in death.
and privileges of the commons.

from

the shadow

of Maria turned upon Matilda and said:
“I think. Lady Matilda, we had bet

Then rising, she once more fixed her ter now leave my brother alone, that

to prison, and bound him with heavy
But the people at large heard of chains. Now he sits and si|;^ mis eyes on the knight and in a gla^ voice
what had taken place .with the deep erably in the dark cell and who^knows said to him:
est dismay; the affection which they whether the fell Joanna may not even
'.*Keep still. Sir Adolf, and move not;
had always borne to their native take his life, my darling bird? Then
that is what Master Roger strictly en
princes was now enhanced by compas we too will die of grief! The thought joins you."

he may sleep, and not be tempted to
speak too much; which the desire of
expressing his gratitude to you might
I fear lead him to do.”
(Continued on Page 6.)

Send 4 cents In stamps fo r combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth,
Wallace Colleges.
J
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W HY NOT SEE MEXICO?
Forty-eight houra’ travel will take
you from the cold, blustering North
ern winter to a land of sunshine and
flowers. What Egypt and India are to
the old world, Mexico Is to the new.
“ A land of white sunshine, redolent
with flowers; a land of gay costumes,
crumbling

churches,

and

old

con

The
Colorado &
Southern Railway

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE '&REEK
R. R.

"The Beautiful Fiorence Line.”

peaks,

towering" Into

blue; to look down upon wind-swept
'

plains, encircled by ragged chains of

TaKino
inllniie Palos
Has

ls>the Great Highway from Colorado

> mountains; and to realize that to-day,
la its varied scenery, costumes, archi

made

the

“ Cripple

Creek

Road” the popular line to
Cripple Creek District

equipment

and

the

the

splendid

magnlflcent

scenery all combine to make a
model

railroad.

Be

sure your

ticket reads

Connects with the D. & R. Gf R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.

Midland Terminal Railway

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

I

the

The ef-

flciency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails,

Between
Denver

Coloiadfl Springs
and Pueblo

m 01

The

to Texas, affording the best service Two train dally from Denver. Leave
vents; a land of kindly greeting^ of
to all points in the South. Southeast 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
extreihe courtesy, of open, broad hos
and Southwest and to Mexico.
pitality. It was more than enough to
The 'only, night train to the Mining
rfcvel In an Italian sun, llgbtini
lighting up a
• D is tric t
semi-tropical land ; to lo o V up to
yrhlte-capped

J

Uo.

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

Denver, Colo.

Denver, Colo.

tecture, street life, canals, crowded no other line effers train-service ap
with flower-laden boats; market plazas proaching ours.
thronged with gaily dressed natives, ’ Nearly all the real scenic features
fade^ church Interiors, and abandoned of Colorado are on tne Colorado &
' convents,- Mexico Is the most marvel- Southern. Send three cents in stamps

U n io n

■MSly picturesque country under the for a beautifully Illustrated book.
aun.

A tropical Venice! A semi-bar

/
.
T. E. FISHER,
General Pasenger Agent,

barous Spain!

A new Holy Land.”
f
For rates and information write
T. EJ. FISHER,

D e n ve r

Owen More came back today,
Owen more.
—Life.

C h ic a g o

That Is only one of the many advantages
3

£

| P

£

COtORATO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CRBEK,
LEAD VILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

of

going

L

G R ADU ATE
O P Tl C IA N
Spectacles and Eyeglasses 25 cents and up
Occalists prescriptions accurately fllied.

» Owen m ore. than he could pay.

an d

Elast on one of the through trains of the
Established 1893

E Q U IP M E N T R IG H T

THE POPULAR LINE TO

DENVER, COLO.

Q. P.'A., 0. & S. Ry.,
Denver, Colo.
Owen More left town one day,

S ta tio n s -

Frames Repaired and Fitted.
1 6 2 3 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 16TH

S E R V IC E R IG H T

Chicaso, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double dally train service.

I T S A L L R IG H T

road.

CHICAGO
GREiVr
WESTERN

Only one. night on the

J. E. PRESTON,

„

CHICaGO, ST. lo m s and s i m f b in c is c o

niNINn

PABC SERVICE A LA CARTE
U llilllu u A n o
ON a l l t h r o u g h t r a in s

I7 lh

S T .
DENVER

It’s Cheap Enoug'h
,_____^

V
DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

Chicago ?
Rock Island’s service to Chicago Is as follows:.
j
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m..
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Eingle-'
wood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
i
CHICAGO EXPRESS— Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago)
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the jvayl
SAvlce to Kansas City and St. Louis is on a par with thaU
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

$

DENVER, COLO.

3

5

. 0

0
\

T H E

S H O R T

L IN E

3t o

S t . P a u l .t M i n n e a p o l i s . B f i u t h a n d th e r io r t h w e s t

NIGHT-

S a n^t a F e

0

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Qen'l Agt Pais’r Dept.
V
800 17th Street Denver.

One way ticket, only $25.00—
Denver to California—
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15—
Good in tourist sleepe srand chair
care.
Personally conducted excursions
through
Southwest Land of Bncampment.
Harvey meals.
Ask J. P. Hall

Denver.

P a s t o n e n lg b t tr a in Tor C hicago. L e a v e s E>env e r d a ily a t 4 :20 p. m., a r riv e C hicago n e x t d a y
a t 8 :0 0 p. m.

of th e A. T. & S. F . Ry.
a t 1700 L^awrence S tr e e t

Dubuque, Galena, Freeport^g$kford

All that the hlghent. skill a i'i most llbeml
expenditure can suggest has been done to pro
vide
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
for patrons of this luxurious train.
^
second fast train leaves Denver at 9:40
p. m.
^

T h e finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Eransville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.;
FIl , and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth 8t.

\

Denver, Colorado.

TH E

« C H IC A G O
^ S P E C IA L

ALL TU B W a y

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo.

t

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pass’r Agent

to C alifornia

F R O M

COLOF?ADO
ONE

Jacksonville,

Telephone 1125.
JAMES CULTON, Com'l Agent

Ticket Office:
801 17th St.,
Denver, Colo.

The WovW’s fair Route]
T O

m

i m

M !

** F»ICTO^'^

NOWORNOTATALL

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO

Not Only

Mr. Dooley
RATES

make it possible to have all the ad
vantages o f the Burlington’ s splen
did thrd’ service from Denver at
small cost.
C o m e in a n d l e t u s t a l k i t o v e r.

Buflington
Route

'L
The Louisiana Purchase EbcpoaiUon or World’s Fair, S t Louis, Is
in ail respects the greatest ever undertaken in any country.
It Is
more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo In point of floor space in the ihlblUon palaces, twice as large aa
the Columbian Elxposition at Chi ago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition.
■The Missouri Paclflc is the drect line from Colorado to St.
Loifis. having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullman
Bleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write

J. P, VALLERY, General Agent
1039 Seventeenth Street

DENVER) COLO.

SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

T H E S H O R T L IN E

This is the last month. When the
great gates close, they close ^forever.
Go n ow ! Go while

REDUCED

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

I

B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , S T . P A U L A N D M IN N E ’)
A P O L IS .

^!

1 0 2 9

Ceniniercial Agent

L eaf R o u te
T H E R IG H T R O A D

SLEEPING

LEAD VILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

Folder free.

■
*1

D E N V E R

THROUGH

the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:85 a. m. the second day.

M a p le *

\\

A.
BETWEEN

CARS

Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:56 p. m.

{

|1

RElACHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NETRT MEXICO,
/ ,,

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,

H. B. KOOSER,
0. W. F. & P. A.

Traveling Pasaenger Agent

But Everybody

7

1,

It the Scenic Treat of the World. ^

Every phase of Colorado Scenery is
embraced In this

wonderful

trip—

Plains—Cities— Canons— Mountains —
Lakes—Beauty—Sublimity—ThrlUs —
Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on Barth.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Spring!
includes solid trains of modem
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free
D. C. MacWATTERS,
Gen. Ban. and Ticket kfS.,
' Colorado Springt, m Io.

17tk aad Stout Sts., Denver, Cola
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Santa Fe. 'itf. M., March 10,\1802.

T h e D e n v e r Catholic
WMklT
T t e D en v er C a th olic P lib. C o.
oWm
01 *allro«d, BunolnOt

1515 ^airlaMr 8tr««t.
» o * iw>*- j ______ piu ryam . o o a o .

Ekitared »t the Poatofflce, Danvor. »*
Mcond claa» xnatten^____ _____

Editor The Denver Catholic:
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the ap
proval of your Right Rev. Bishop my
commendation of your untiring efforts
In the service of the good cause, to
which I have been a witness - ever
since the foundation of your valuable
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is
entitled to the special patronage of
the Catfibllcs of this diocese from the
fact It is the only paper published In

last she rose and said: ’Girls, It is convention he had not a single vote
no use waiting any longer.
The but his own to count upon.
I have several times drawn atten priests won't leave their housekeepers
The Los Angeles Knights of Colum
tion to the antl-CathoIic feeling that this cold night to save anybody's bus are determined that their breth
permeates so much o f English litera soul.'
ren, who will travel clear across the
ture. I think much of this reeling can
"In these two cases, taken from the continent to be with them next spring,
be traced back to the fear that en two extremes of Catholic society, shall not be disappointed in their re
tered the English minds at the possi there was no disrespect for the church ception, and among other plans of
bility of success of the Spanish Ar or for religion. Both these women their entertainment will be a series of
mada. The English have always been believed with a blind faith. But they visitations to all the old Franciscan
noted for their passionate resistance could not help seeing how unclean missions of Southern California, so
to all foreign domination. They hated were the hands that dispensed the rich with historical associations, and
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

All communications for the
and Bualneaa D«P*rtmenU snould be addrm ed to The Denyer Catholic I^Wla^
taT co.. P. O. Box 17M. Denver. C^»lido. Remlttancoe a^uM be “ »de w able to The Denver Catholic Publlahln*
English In our ecclesiastical province, the Spanish because they were In
Company.
'
No notice will be taken of annonyand because It has kindly opened Its danger of conquest by the Spanish.
moua communications.
tended for Insertion must be authentleated by the’ name and /.ddress of tte columns to the religious news and From hatred o f the Spaniard they
wHter, not necessarily for publication,
correspondence of our diocese. Sin came to the hatred of the Catholic re
but as a (ruarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible
ligion because that was the rmlgion
for any views or opinions expressed in cerely yours,
the communications jt our correspondt
P.
BOUROADB,
of the Spaniards.
ents.
'
____T
* * *
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
StTBaCMPnOHB.
As a -matter of course this hatred
Per Tear .........................................*®
Six Months ........................................
V8
In a letter to the Denver Catholic of Spain and .of the Catholic religion
Bishop PlUvsa, assistant bishop of showed Itself fti the literature of Eng
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
Santa Fe, says:
land. Nothing too harsh, nothing too
PAUL LUOWIQ, Manager.
(Everybody knows that I am a bitter could be said against Catholics
staunch friend of the paper and that I to suit the taste of those who read
have at heart Its success imd ’ pros- English. It Is simply, marvelous to
1T<^TWADE^__
^
perlty.”
notice the stories that were swallowed
in England If only they were told of
THE ELECTION.
Catholics. From the days of Eliza
Before our next issue the election will ttave been held and Its results
determined. /
\
Whatever the decision may be It will haVe an important bearing upon
the future prosperity o f Colorado.
^
Every individual, who expects to make Colorado his home, is interested.
The man who, by hard and continuous labor, has been able to accumu
late a lltUe for his old^iige and to help along his growing family Is inter
ested.
,
The man^who has nothing but his strong arm and his mind developed
to produce what the community wants, is Interested.
The man, who feels himself able to do great things. Is Interested.
«

The man, whose decreasing energies warns him that the time is com
ing when he must more and more depend upon others. Is interested.
The boys and girls, the young men and young women, the man ol

L

stalwart strength, the woman of mature life, the old men and old women, all
are interested.
Colorado has never looked upon an era that promised greater pros
perity.
Her mines o f gold and of silver, of copper and of lead and of zinc,
have never made a greater showing.
_

—

Her coal mines and her Iron mines never had greater demand for

their producls.
«
V
Her agricultural ijssources never have been so generous In their return
for the labor bestowed.
Railroads are opening up new sections and further developing sections
already entered upon.
T^e trend of manufactories, from the very necessity of the case, is
towards our state.

#^-

You'r vote next Tuesday will have a bearing upon all this.
It behooves you, therefore, to give the matter your best thought
Let not the time of excitement during the days of electioneering decide.

^

Decide at the calm fireside.
Ponder well what you do.
Decide not according to prejudice.

V

Decide not according to partisanship.
< [

01^ your decision according to your best judgment

'

Decide for what will be best for the state.
Decide for what will redound to the best interests of yourself and your
children.
Throw a w ^ prejudice.
Throw away spite.

—“

Throw away e n ^ and malice and all low motives.
‘
/

We do not say:

Vote for this man, or vote for that man.

But we do say:

Vote from patriotic motives.

Local news
The play of "Eldward the Martyr,”
given at the Broadway theater last
Sunday by the DramatTc club of the
Sacred Heart college Tor the benefit
of the Holy Name church, proved a
financial and dramatic success.
Mrs.Travi s of Fort Collins spent
—5— ..
sfeveral weeks in Denver under treat

especially of interest to Catholics. At ment for eye troubjfts. Mrs. Travis
'(
Poes not the following sound a lit the various stopping places on this has been acting as (jorresponde^ for
tle like the rantlngs of some A. P. A. pilgrimage there will be entertain the Catholic for a number of years.
ments of the flavor of the old days pf She returned borne last Saturday.
gathering? He says:

bread of life.”

“ The respect shown to the priest

Spanish regime, and the finale will be

A large crowd attended the ball
hood as a body is marvelous, in view a Spanish barbecue. This is to be
of the profilgate lives of many. The followed by other entertainments and given by the Ladies’ Aid Association
general progress of the age has forced various excursions, so that the visit of the Good Shepherd,-at the W o
most of the dissolute priests Into hy
pocrisy. But their cynical fmmorality
is still the bane of many ^families.
And it needs but a glance at the vile
manual of confession, called the gold
en key, the author of which is the too
well known Padre Claret, confessor
to the queen, to see the systematic

ors will have a program of entertain
ment never excelled by any of their
previous meetlnga
Not content with planning for ex
tensive hospitality there, the Los An
geles knights have sent out a delega
tion of their, enthusiastic workers

men’s Club Hall, Hallowe’en. Miss
McAtee and Mr. Dan Rodgers led the
grand march. The music - was fur
nished by Lohmen’s orchestra. Re
freshments were served. All bad an
enjoyable evening.

throughout (he Blast,-to kindle inter

Mr. A. D. Langlols, well known in

moral poisoning the minds of Spanish est in the coming assemblage, and Denver Catholic circles, has bought
beth down to the present time that
women must undergo who pay due other Information shows that car load an almond orchard in California and
feeling has continued. Of cducse it
attention to what is called their re parties are already being arranged at is now engaged raising almonds.
is not so Intense to-day as It was at
ligious duties. If a confessor obeys several points. Those who are now Since leaving Denver last fall he has
Its worst, but even now I f Is bad
the injunctions of this high ecclesias and recently have been through the visited most of the great eastern
enough. It was this feeling that was
tical authority bis fair penitent will various Eastern circles of Knights, of cities and spent several months in
back of Charles Kingsley’s rabid utter
have nothing to leam from a diligent Columbus are J. J. Bergln, I. B. Dock Paris, France,r etumlng by way of
ance when he attacked John Henry
perusal of Faublas or Casanova.
It weiler, Dr. B. T. Dillon, J. J. Doran, Texas to California.
Newman and thus led to the writing
would, however, be unjust to the Walter Kays, Joseph McDewltt of San
of that great book, the "Apologia pro
The organization of the Young
priesthood to consider them all as Francisco, and Neal Power of San
Vita Sua.”
corrupt as royal chaplains.
it re Francisco.. The Los Angeles knights Men’s C. M. B. A. branch is meeting
* • *
quires a combination of convent and also plan to send out a large lot of at with the hearty apprdwal of all the
American literature in a certain
palace life to prdduce these finished tractive literature, describing the at old-time workers of thji organization.
sense Is only a branch of English liter
tractions and the proposed entertain' P. J. McDermot. one of the warspecimens of mitred Infamy.”
ature. The prejudices that prevailed
ments.
horses of the C. M. B. A. in Colorado,
• * •
fn England entered into much^of the
sent
a hearty letter of congratulation
And this comes from a statesman,
writing produced In America,^ The
ST.
MARY’S
ACADEMY.
to
the
state organizer, T. J. Lieavy,
diplomat, orator (at least so I have
Know Nothing movement and the still
endorsing
the new movement and pre
heard, him called). He don’t like
later A. P. A. movement,'Vhat were
The
number
oD
pupils
enrolled
at
dicting
a
great
success.
Catholics, that ,1s evident enough.
they but revivals of the prejudices
St.
Mary’s
for
th
^
current
scholastic
Not liking Catholics of course he don’t
and hatreds that came here from EhigAmong the visitors of the Catholic
year has already far exceeded the
like the Irish. He says, page 103,
land? The mere fact that this pre
hundred mark.
office last week was Mr. Henry Leinsame book;
judice and hatred existed here would
The music and art classes are full, Ing, well known to San Juaners as one
"The Celt is here, lord of the land.
make certain that to some extent It
although the third month pt school of the pioneer freighters of that sec
You can see these same faces at
must enter into our American litera
has Just begpin.
tion. As far back as 1876 he ffeightDonnybrook Fair___ These strapping
ture. In reality It enters Into Amer
The elocution class, In^ charge of ed the first hydraulic to the San
fellows with long simian upper lips;
ican literature to a much greater ex
Professor Filtean of the Cleeves’ Miguel river. There were no road^
with brown leggings and patched mud
tent than would seem probable. Many
School of Expression, numbers forty. in those days and ffei^ tln g meant
colored overcoats, who are leapingof the coterie of New England writers
The members of the class as well as hard and adventurous work. Old-tim
and swinging their cudgels in that
who have done so much to determine
St. Mary’s orchestra will soon begin ers of the San >Juan will best recog
Pyrrhic round are as good Tipperary
the status of American writers in pub
to prepare for an elaborate Christmas nize, him by the cognomen of “ Dutch
boys as #ver robbed an agbnt or
lic estimation, were deeply impressed
entertainment.
Henry.” Mr. Leinlng Is now running
pounded, twenty to one, a landlord to
with the prejudices of England. Some
Mameifioiselle Traverse Is still In a grocery and feed store on Larimer
death^ The same unquestioning, fer
times they showed this by active at
charge of the French department of street near the viaduct.
vent faith, the same superficial goodtacks upon Catholicity, sometimes by
the academy.
nattlre, the same facility to be
a supercilious looking down upon ev
ORPHEUM.
amused, and at the bottom the same
<0
erything that was Catholic.
EVERYBODY HAS TROUBLES.
♦
cowardly and cruel blood thirst”
• • t
Valene Begere will be the feature
.• . .
Latqly I have had my attention
Don’t think when the cloufis of ad of the str6ng bill at the Orpheum next
Say! I wonder how Roach of the
drawn to an example of this In the
versity hang heavily over you that week, and she will present a beautiful
writings of John Hay, the Secretary of ‘‘Pilot’’ and Ford of the "Irish World” your lot is harder than that of every little 'sketch . entitled, "His Japanese
state In the present cabinet of Roose like the idea of helping said John Hay one else. Things are pretty evenly Wife.” This sketch is said to be an
velt. Mr Hay not only poses as a to another four years as secretary of divided In this world, and no matter “ Oriental Love Tale” In "An Oriental
statesman, diplomat and orator, but state? It seems to me it ought to go how bad the trouble Is, bear in mind Setting.” This production is so fine
Credo.
in kls younger days was also some down ijretty hard.
the fact that It might be v^rse.
that It is said to be a miniature of
thing of a Ilterateur. Some of the
Belasco’s
“ Daring of the Gods.” BvNo one goes through life without

'
|

.

,

V

Let each man give his best thought, bis best effort for the welfare of tMngs he wrote In those days prove LOS ANGELES KNIGHTS PREPAR
s
his share of sorrow. Some fortunate erytbing Is thoroughly Japanese that
the state.
ING FOR NATIO NAL COUNCI^.
that his hatreds and prejudices right
people are able to throw it off and is used in the production, and Miss
If this be done, we can rest assured that the possibility of error will ly place him amongst the most big
rise again buoyant and hopeful; oth Begere has searched all quarters of
be reduced to a minimum.
Five thousand Catholic visitors to ers are conquered by their troubles the globe for little bits of bric-a-brac
oted of the bigots. Since he has en
---------------------- i------7
tered politics he may not have ex Los Angeles is the estimate of Grand and never rise above them.
that makes her production so artistic.
BISHOP MATZ ON SOCIALISE.
pressed Jiis opinions so freely, for Knight R J. Dillon for the meeting
This little comedy deals with an
Don’t assume that the man or wo
such, eifpresslons might mean loss of of* the Supreme Council of the Knights man with the cheery face and man American
senator attempting to
A year or so ago Bishop Matz, in a series of lectures, drew attention votes, but that sneering supercilious of (jolumbus to convene there next
ericanize
his Japanese wife. In
ner have never known grief. Their
to the evils and dangers of socialism.
oi^er
to
facilitate
his efforts he threat
hatred and prejudice does jbot die spring. J
sorrdWs, says the Chicago Americanf;
Within a year much of the evil he foretold has 'come to pass.
readliy.
The exTOUtlve committee to take may have exceeded yours te^ifold, but ens her with sending her back to
Bishop MatzMoes not speak' as a Democrat, as a Republican, as a mem
• * •
charge of the general arrangements they have simply made up their mlndsl Japan to live. Her love for him rises
ber ^of any political party.
In 1870 Mr. Hay wrote a book caiied has been appointed. It is composed to make the best of things and prd( supreme, and she makes ready for her
He speaks as the bishop of Denver.
"Castiiian Days.” Twenty years later of Joseph Scott, state supreme deputy, sent a brave face.
^ tearful journey, but not without some
He declares the doctrine of the church that socialism Is wrong.
*of those scenes that won Miss Begere
he sent out a new one showing that as chairman; Joseph Messmer, MarThere Is enough sorrow in the
He declares no Catholic can be a socialist
j
up to that time he had not laid aside On-C. Marsh, L. A. Grant, Phillip L. world without adding to It by going a high niche In the legitimate ere she
Z'
To be the (/ne means not to be the other.
.[^ what he believed when he wrote the
Wilson,, Isadore B. Dockweiler, W. E. around with a long drawn face and went Into vaudeville. Her company
If you are a
Catholic you are not a socialist
<
•
book. No one not tainted with that Hampton, John Alton, John G. Mott, whining manner. With the responsi Includes Henry Keane as her husband,
If yon are a
socialist you are
a Catholic.
and Maud Gordon as the Senator’s
deep seated prejudice that permeates J. J. Bergln, James C. Kays.
bilities of manhood and womanhood
Does the church Interfere in poU!hrs40Iaa Bishop Mats a right to say sd much of Ehigllsh literature ’could
Bach of these men will be a chair come cares and trials; we cannot es sister, while the rest of her little com- •
how you must votef
\
have writtb^ those supercilious and man for sub-committees, and already cape them, because we cannot live pany Is fully capable. The rest of the
I
To this: No, In one sense; yes. In another sense.
nasty sneers about the confessional there are extensive plans for the en and love without sometimes seeing bill Includes such artists as the fol
lowing:
~ ^
No, If neither party holds principles against the law of God; yes. If that Mr. Hay printed and sent out to
tertainment of the Knights o f ’Colum the reverse side of the shield.
Felix
and
Barry
in
“
The
Boy
Next
they do hold themi
,
the world.
But we need not meet trouble half
bus and other visitors attracted here
Door.”
Under no conditions has any voter the right to go in opposftUm to the
He said, page 37:
by the meeting of the Supreme Coun way, and we need not succumb to
Boranl and Nevaro In “ Weary Wag
laws of Ood.
"The piety of the Spanish women cil.
the little worries, for If we do we have
gles, the Dandy Dude Tramp.”
"W e must obey God rather than man.” has always been the declaration does not prevent them from seeing
Up to last year these meetings had no strength left to fight the big ones
The Tobins’ Refined Musical Ex
of Christians.
)
some
things
clearly
enough
with
their
never
been held at any other ^ i n t when they come.
•I
•'*
perts.
'
■
No Catholfc can support socialism.
°
Nearly every cloud has a silver lin
bright eyes.
hut,New Haven, which is the national
Tyce and Jennon, the real Irish girl
This holds true at all times.
^ “ One of the most bigoted women in headquarters of the order, but through ing If we only look hard enough to
and the dainty singing comedienne.
Does either party support socialism?
Spain recently said; 'I hesitate to let the Infiuence of members In the Mid find IL knd It is well to rhmember
De Witt Bums and Torrence pre-*,
This the bishop does not say, and each v«jter must dwlde according to my children go to confession. ^Tie
dle West the last year’s meeting was that sometimes the very thing, that
senting
"The Awakening of Toys.”
his conscientious belief.
priest asks young girls such infamous secured for Louisville, and It was a brings sorrow to ns brings Joy to some
Mr. and Mrs Drew in "A Model
questions that my cheeks bum when notable success. Atj this gathering one else.
Young Man,” and the Kinodrome. /
Bishop's House,
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst I think of them after ail these years.’
It Is a great mistake to expect too
Joseph Scott of Los Angeles, through
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
the Denver Catholic will continue to
"I stood one Christmas eve in the his vigorous descriptions of the beau much sympathy from our friends. Up
Dear Sir—W e have watched with battle bravely and successfully in the
cold midnight wind, waiting for the ties of Southern California and Its to a certain point they will sympa
great Interest your efforts to furnish great cause of Cathi^lc truth and
church doott to open for the midnight richness of interest to the Clathollc. thize and listen patiently to our tal^
a good Catholic weekly In this state Catholic principles It will have our
of woe; but too much woe tires even (Conducted by the Sisters o f Loretto.) i
mass, the /amous mlssa del gallo. On won the vote of the assemblage
and diocese. What we have seen so blessing and encouragement
the ^teps beside me sat a decent old Los Angeles as the next meeting the most ready sympathiser, and if we A Select Day School for Young Ladies ^
far of your paper speaks ^ell for you
always carry a sad face we will find
1
N. C. MATZ. woman with her two daughters. At
place, although when he went Into the
A rt, Music, Elocution and the
and warrants the hope that yon will
we are left much to onrselvea
Bishop of Denver.
Languages T aught

> >.
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
____.
'
If tljp< greater part of those who
support socialism held their belief on
economical grounds, socialism would
be the menace to clTillzwon that
I t ^ . But It Is not 80 held. Mostly It
Is a matter of sentiment, an expres
sion of desire for better conditions.
Men are dissatisfied with present so
cial conditions and express their dis
satisfaction by declaring themselves
socialists.

It is not that they have

^ atisfled themselves . that socialism
will remedy the evils of which com
plaint is made. No, it is not a well
. * considered plan of action, hut it is a
deep-seated protest against present
conditions.
Look a t socialistic literature. It is
n o t^ n exposition of what it is pro
posed to do and how it is thought the
proposition will work.
In the vast
•majority of cases it is a statement of
an evil that is claimed to exist and a
'.condemnation of the system that
makes it possible. But when it comes
to the remedy and how it is to h^made
to work everything becomes vague and
we are put off with such declarations
as that is a mere matter of detail. In
short, we are asked to overthrow what
. we have without a pliin for what is to

refuses the position and goes else
where. Thus immediately is fixed the
minimum wage for such work.
But now adopj socialism and the
conditions are immediately changed.
There is now no outside position which
the laborer can enter upon if he is dis
satisfied with the wages paid him. He
must take what is offered or stand in
rebellion against the state.
* * •

overthrow it? Ready to begin building
up something entirely new and hith
erto untried? I very much doubt it.
It is true there is a certain noisy ele
ment who are anxious to overthrow all
that has hitherto been done in order to
try their own crazy notions. But back
of them Is the great mass of the sober,
conservative people, and It is their

go further than the last strike to prove
i t Did the majority have anything to'
say as to whether there should be a
strike or no? Ehren more, was noi (he
strike ordered without reference to its
professed aim? Of course the miners
who sacrificed their earnings expected
some kind of advantage. I suppose
most went on the theory that some

. V-

STROLL THROUGH THE VA RIOUS DEPARTMENTS^of this store
Is the most convincing argum ent in favor, o f our splendid readi
ness to meet the requiremen ts of all the Jt^pfe. Our invitation is
perpetual to every man and every wo man in iSenver to v isit this store freely
action that really settles what shall how it was to improve their condition whether or not there is need of merchandise.
*
as miners. But was it? Socialists do
be done.
* • •
not believe in the present system, and
Does anyone believe that the Intro
why should they try to make it work
Law
and
order
is
the
first
requlreduction of socialism will alter man’s
58c for Women’s Outing Flannel A Few of the Specially Priead Items
more
satisfactorily? Why should they
Without
nature? Will there then be no differ men of all government.
Night Gowns, dainty pink and blue
desire
to
see
the
men
upon
whose
In Our Basement Salesrooms.
ence in the capacity of men? Will not them society is dissolved. No matter
stripes; regular price, 75c.
votes
they
must
depend
to
carry
out
then some men be diligent and ener how poor the government may be, no
75c for Women’s Outing Flannel Japanned dust pans; regular >25c.
for ...
■17c
getic, and others negligent and list matter how tyrannical, it must estab their theory have better conditions not Night Gowns, pilik and blue stripes,
fancy braid trimmed; regular price,
Retinned biscuit cutters (several
less? There will be no radical change. lish order of some kind. When Rome In accord with their theory? As a mat 11.00.
sizes) .................................. ...........2c
As men are now so will they be under was at its worst there was order and ter of fact, comparatively few of the
98c for Women’s Outing Flannel Dover
egg beaters; regular 35c,
peace and the laws were supreme. workingmen are socialists. This is Night Gowns, prettily
trimmed in me
socialism.
for
.......................................250
dallions
and
braid;
regular
price,
How then are you going to deter The necessity of law and order is nev true even of those who admit and $1.75.
Wood towel rollers; regular 20c,.
for ......................... .......................lOo
mine the different value producing er questioned except, where it has so claim they are socialists. What such
A lot of Chemises and Corset Cov
powers of individuals? Are you going long existed that it is taken as a mat people mean with socialism is merely ers, slightly soiled and mussed at half Wire carpet beaters; regular 20c,
regular price.
for ................................................. 13c.
to leave It to the officials to deter ter of course. I.*w and order are so better conditions, the best possible
Wax gas lighting tapers, per box.. 6c
mine? It seems to me that there will firmly Established in this country that conditions for the laborer. They want Trade W inning Prices In Boys’ Small China candle sticks (several col
ors), neat decorations, valu ^ up
be a strong incentive under such con tlmre is no danger of Its overthrow by the highest wages for the least num
Wearables.
to 85c _______________
ber
of
hours
of
work.
That
is
all
any
i?^s^bnsible
power.
There
may
ditions to become an official. Won’t
35c School Caps................................ 12c Decorated Butter Dishes, values
there be promises galore at sych be isolated tfeses ^here these funda- right, and no one objects to that. But 25c Extra Strong Suspenders.......... 19c
up to$1.25 ....................................20c
Only a few of the decorated 12 and
times Supposing your man does not mentald are overborne. In general, ho-^ are you going to get that when 50c and 75c Novelty Hats for Child
ren ......... ...'...................
25d
14in. roast turkey platters left..35c
win, how will you* like the result upon howeveii irresponsible power will not not even a demand for it is made. The
50c Unlaundered Blouse.................. 39c
Sale continues on odds and ends of
miners
were
satisfied
with
their
permanently
injure
the
state
directly.
your wages? Obviously it would mean
$1.00 All-wool Knee ’Trousers........ 78c China and Glassware.
officials with irresponsible power. So Its hurt will be caused Indirectly. The wages, with the hours of labor, with
plain is this that all socialists who danger tximes in the people allowing the conditions under which they lao f w W th to
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Now let me Impress upon my read- [end. ffe may do so, but does H at a finatks wbo bare nothing to k eel

long pemlstent wotk> to build up a clv- era the tact that this equality ot wages \permaueut losa lu good government. might he willing to help such a move- \
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ble In short order.
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A

ot social-1And

lei me assme you tbat no one

M t!i4 afijorlty aw not o< that

ism. The mechanism can not be made has more to lose by the loss of good

class. They have homes, they have

to work without It. If anyone refuses government

famllleg, whom they cherish, and they

\i Ml m w

than

the

workingman.

to accept this result, he by that very -That has been the teaching of all his desire to see them happy. "But let
me in all seriousness ask have they
tory.
fact refuses to accept socialism.
*
*
*
not allowed themselves to be used by
The ordinary man does not readily,
Until recently the universal demand those whose interests are not their in
accept as a fact that the labor of all
men is equal in value-producing pow in political agitation was liberty. The terests ?”
CRETDO
er. He must first befog his mind be rights of the individual were exalted,
fore he can be made to believe It. To and to hinder them from being Inter
this befogging of the mind the social fered with waa the aim of those w^o
At the family residence, 2421 Og
ist betakes himself and he does It by sought the welfare of their fellowman. den street, Wednesday, October 26,
his explanation of the term value And there was good reason for this. Annie Quinn, beloved wife of James
which be makes entirely dependent All government was permeated by the Flemming fell asleep.
upon labor. Now the truth is that thought that there was a real division
In the loss of this estimable wife
labor gives a species of value but the between the high and the low, that and true mother the earnest sympathy
term itself has a much wider range. birth, regardless Of character and abO- of., hosts of friends goes out to Mr.
In these thoughts last year I went into tty, made one class superior to the Flemming.
that the days of romance and chivalry an elaborate discussion of the subject other. And with this supposed superi
Mrs. Flemming had been ill but ten

We all of us find fault, now and then
with our present civilization. But it Is
a vast Improvement In many respects
upon what has been. There may have
been more romance In the days when
each man’s strong arm -guarded his
own head, but there were ^Iso many
discomforts.' The average man, whose
arm was not the strongest, found mat
ters not so pleasant. The man to-day
who In Imagination places himself
back in the days of romance always as
Bumes himself the pride and strength
and ability of the high class man and
can imagine ufider such conditions

1417

C a lifo r n ia S t .

'P h p n e

At 4 o’clock the

istic influences of The present age? that the value-producing power of in Icared ‘lall men are bom

s

Moreover, you can’t undermine the dividuals varies.
structure of civilization of the pres
ent-Ijme and hope that you will, de
stroy only the‘” DbJectlonabIe. When
the structure comes toppling down the
whole will be In ruins.
* • *
,
Governmental control of production
means vastly more than most people
understand by the expression. We
«an readily understand the monopo
lization of one branch of work by the
^ v em m en t.
The government con

Then it follows that

their labor can not be measured by
mere time. Then it follows that the
necessary condition for socialism is
not based on Justice and socialism
stands condemned.
• * •
If is not such a difficult matter to
trace hack in history those first steps
which led to the downfall of a nation.
Rarely would the people who took this
firht step that led to ruin have admit
ted that they had done anything amiss.

duqts the post^^ce, and while of late Yet In looking bopk to-day we readily
there has heeSi a great deil of scan recognize where came the parting of
dal, It on the whole has been well con

the ways of which the one led to min

But Jf one branch of labor

pie do not Intentionally choose the

can be conducted by the government

rong path. It Is prejudice, careless-

why not others? Why not all of them?

ess, indisposition to take trouble that

ducted.

.► The condition of the laboring men leads astray. When once the down
in the postofflee department is one ward path has been taken so quickly
that many consider as Ideal. The pay
is reasonable, rather better than ordi
nary, the .hours of work are strictly
limited, tb|e pay Is certain and on time.
On the other hand the servivee is efflclenL We have no reason to believe
that it would be better carried on if
left to Individual exploitation. Why
not, then, have all business carried on

Is momentum gkined that rarely is it
possible to turn back to the right Nor
Is seeming prosperity the test whether
the downward path has been avoided.
We doubt not now that Rome had en
tered its decadence when Octavius
found Rome brick and left it marble.
Because things work well at the time
Is no sign that they are enduring and
do not carry with them the seeds of

by the government?
This question overlooks one impor rapid decadence.
• • •
tant fact: the postofflee department is

and unable longer to sustain the strain
equal” It'was as a matter of fact near put upon It, gave way and towards
ly true in the colonies. Divergencies midnight the sweet and patient life
could not be strictly enforced for each was given up.
man had the opportunity to enter upon
Mrs. Flemming was born and all
land and make his own living practic
her life saving the past ten years,
ally Independent of every one else. But
passed in North Fasten, Mass. In
even then the equality was more real
1902 she married Mr. James Flem
in fact than accepted In theory. When
ming of Denver and since her arrival
Washington Joined himself to the seek
here she has made many warm
ers after independence It was not so
friends. A baby boy of ten months,
much the nobility of his character and
survives with the stricken husband;
his soldierly acquirements that were
also three sisters at the old home and
commented upon as the fact that he
a brother in Boston.
was the richest man in Virginia. Lib
The remains were shipped home
erty has been a plant of slow growth.
Thursday night, the husband and
In centuries of effort we have made
baby son accompanying them.
some small progress. Wasn’t It worth
Mr. Fleming has been the assistant
the while? Were Washington, Jeffer
general yard master of the Union Pa
son, Adams, Franklin and the other of
cific railway at Denver for many
revolutionary fame striving for what
years and enjoys t o ’ a very unusual
was not worth the attaining? Is there
degree the esteem of all who know
any American who is willing to ac
him. Of sturdy mantKiod and un
knowledge that it was not worth
wavering Christian faith, we know
while?
that consolation is not wanting for
• • •
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From LaSalle Street Station, Chicago.................... 9:50a.m .__9:10 p.m.

Morning or evening ^nnectlon at both termini with
lines diverging.
qulpment, entirely new and mode-n throughout.
\
A double-track railway.
Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.
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would It have been with the material cept this and immediately it Is evident high ahp low. When In 177G It was de- fever had vanished, but the heart,
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far as the religious motives controlled genus value depended upon a relation cial privileges.

And this demand was day, the tide of danger had been safe

'I?

IC E C R E A M M A N U F A a U R E R ^

From Union S1^ . (M ^^h a n U Bridge) 8L

quently to he commended, but what value was a species of this genus. Ac acceptfed as q matter of course by both for her re(»very.
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were better days than our own. In so of value and I believe showed that the ority came alko the demand f&r spe days with pneumonia, and on Wednes

action in those days they were fre of supply and demand and that labor granted as a matter of course and was ly weathered and hope seemed bright
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free

I doubt whether any will be found to
admit in words that liberty was not
worth the struggling for. But how is
It in practice? Has there ever existed
a more insufferable tyranny than that
which has been wielded in the inter
ests of socialistic doctrines? Is there

him now and that the sweet, gentle
A delightful surprise party was had
woman who has passed from among at \he home of Miss Nellie McCabeUs is but waiting for her loved ones Satur^y night.
The young peopleto enter at the door.
took complete charge of the house
and had a delightful time. Games
were played until lata._when refresh
BOULDER, COLO.
ments were served, atteR]]^which all
M1b8 Laura Forsythe of ML St. Ger hid the charming little hostess gpod------------ ^
----trude spent Saturday and Sunday with nighL
A LB U Q U E R Q U E ,
M.
parents and friends at Roena.
Owing to washouts and delayed
Miss Maude Carroll spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents in Den- trains Albuquerque Council No. 641,
ver.
^
Knights of Columbus, did not have as

Mr. George Boring spent Saturday many to iake the three degrees lis
and Sunday in Denver.

was expected.

The following, how

Dr. Hunter of Denver spent a few ever, were initiated; John B. Maher,
days visiting Boulder friends.

Dr. F. A. 6onway, H. B. Wollenhorst, J.

Hunter is a graduate of the class R. Scotti, Martin Blyan, J. H. Hill, L.
of ’04.

J. WllsoUj P. J. Scullloft B. G._ Con

The Sewing Society met at the roy, ^ a n A. Garcia, Wm. E. Drake,
home of Mrs. Fitzgerald last Thurs Dr. T. Espinosa, Wm. F. McPherson,.
day. An elegant oyster supper was J. P, Donohue, S. J. Powers-‘and T. Ou I
Leary.
served for the benefit''pf the society.

I
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any theory that Is more opposed to lib
The Ideal government has always erty than the doctrines of the socialist I
tem even if under direct government been to have liberty without license leaders? 'All rights of the individual i
carried on under the indivlduallat sys

As long as the present sys and government without tyranny. The are obliterated by their theory and
which their practice is In accord with th eir'
has
from
the
beginning
been
the
fulU beliefs. As I have already stated, the i
is controlled by it. Abolish it entirely

The Clark
Magnetic
Mineral
Spring

control.

tem continues In existence all business Declaration o f Independence

and yon can’t have the results that are damental note of the constitution of dinger does not come from these the
this nation has been declared indeed ories being adopted. 'There is no dan
dependent upon its existence.
Under the present conditions there by those who did not understand it a ger of that The danger comes from
is no dlfflenlty in fixing the wages of mass of glittering generalities. But the safeguards of liberty being over-:
the men .employed, ’fh e dlfflenlty of upon it has been built this great looked in the need of opposing the so- i
the work, the kind of ability required nation of onrs. No one believes that cialistlc attack. This is the matter of i
is readily determined by examining everything that elMlsts in our midst to serious importance.
And it will be- j
what Is paid in occupations outside of day Is perfect There is progress yet come the more important the longer |
the postofflee. '^ ay this and a littls to be achieved. But granting this. Is this struggle continues.
I
more and yon hav^ what must he paid It not true that ours is yet the best
• • •
I
the govemment-6mploye. If the gov government the world has so far seen?
Am I wrong in asserting that social
ernment offers teipay less the employe Are the mass of the people ready to
ism is founded on tyranny? I need not *

PUEBLO COLO.

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprietors.
These waters have acquired a national reputation for coring Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
matism. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness,. Skin and Blood
$2 per day and upward.
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which la elegantly fnmlahed, having
Board and Room t,
'all the modem conveniences: Steam heat, electric lighL .-electric bells, hardwood
$10 per w eek and upward, floors, etc.
'T f l
Correspondence Solicited.
Rates Transient,
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we have succeeded in concealing our hls estate In life, and

bo to oppose times the fortune of war would favor
It has been discovered in 'Venice Byzantine origin, medallions, coats of
for, in truth, this the nobles and the people for a time that a systematic robbery of old arms and columns have recently diswe dread every day lest she should coarse woollen gown covered the most submitted, while Deaconlnck seemed churches and palaces has for some aiR)eared, and, it Is said, have been
(Continued from Page 2.)
be discovered; and then she too W ^ t powerful man In Flanders. On his to have lost at once his eloquence and time been going on. Many beautiful shipped to America
—The two damsels left the room to fall into the hands of the wItWd bead he wore a fiat cap, from under bis sagacity. Nevertheless be slum marble windows, which once orna
An investigation has been ordered.
which his hair hung down half a foot bered not but stll Iworked upon the mented
gether; and presently afterwards the Queen o f France.”
historical palaces, statues Some of the accused officials say most
"Truly you are right. Master Rog long over his ears. A leathern belt spirits of his comrades with secret ex takes from churches now closed to of the supposed ancient works of art
surgeon presented hlms^f at the door,
and was conducted by Marla to her er,” exclaimed Adolf; "they would drew In the wide folds of the gown hortations, till a favorable moment worshipers, marble wall Inclosures of were manufactured in Venice 1

THE LION OF FLANDERS.

young Lady Matilda from them; but pride to

pride;

have no pity upon her. But what Bbal^ about his body, an dtbe hilt of a cross- came; then the commons rose again
.brother.
against their tyrants and again broke
"Well, Sir A dojf!" said Roger cheer- we do? 0 , what a misery, to lie handled knife glittered
their bonds. All the political machin
■fully, "how goes It with, youT Better, stretched out here when all the excessive paleness, high
ations of the nobles vanished Into
I see. Now ill the danger Is over, and strength I have, all the help I can give, and a wrinkled forehead,

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

■"

of deep thought over his countenance, smoke before the keen intellect of
“ I know a place,” observed Roger, while the loss of an eye gave a some Deaconlnck, and they found them
no need of my dressing your wound
Matilda
would
be safe what unpleasing expression to his fea selves thus deprived of all their pow
again at present; only drink copiously “ where
tures.
On common occasions there er over the people, without any pos
of this beyerage, keep as quiet as you enough.”
yon are safe for this' time.

There Is is so much wanted!”

^_,<»n, and In less than a month you

“ Y(pur words relieve me. But whore, was nothing to distinguish him from sibility of permanently bolding their
the ordinary man; but no sooner was ground. With truth it might be said,
"Think you not. Sir Adolf, that she he moved or interested than his glance that a chief share in the reform of the

S and I will take a walk together. That then, la this place? quick, tell m e!”

/
/

la my prognostic, If no unforseen ac

Mean would be safe and In peace with her became lively and penetrating; beams political relations between the nobles
while, as your mind Is In better case cousin 'William, In the country of Ju- of intelligence and maniy spirit shot and the commons belonged to Deafrom bis remaining eye, and his bear coninck, whose waking thoughts and
£han your body, I have no objection to llers?”
The knight was evidently not a lit ing was proud and even imperious. sleeping dreams were devoted solely
Lady Mary informing you of the sad
cident retard your recovery.

I:
'. i :
F

Must On first entering the room, he cast a to the aggrandisement. of the people,
C
have been confined tb your bed; but be let Matilda depart for a foreign mistrustful glance on all present ,es- who bad so long groaiied, so to say,
.,^ 1 prar you, do not lose your self-corn- land? Shall he render It Impossible pecially Master Roger In whom he at in the dark dungeon and heavy chains
events that have happened while you tle dismayed at this question.

f

9

_

while Adolf regarded them with the of restoring Matilda to her father, and me. I have something to ask you that young Matilda; for It was a great trl
greatest curiosity, and with an evident preserving her from every wrong and you must not refuse me, for I have umph for the people whose represen
no other hope but In you; only you tative he was. In an Instant be
expression of anxiety upon his coun Insult
He strained, therefore, all bis pow must first give me your solemn assur
"Let me finish what I have to say,"*- ers of Invention to devise some other ance that you will never divulge to
begin Maria, "without Interrupting me plan which \ ^ l d not remove her so any human being that which I am
t
and bear yourself like a man, my far from b i^ ; and thinking he had hit about to communicate.”
tenance.

m

If yeu want good
bread you need
thia flour

for himself to aid and defend her? once perceived more of worldly craft of feudal bondage.
It was with a smlje of satisfaction,
Marla now drew forward two chairs To that be could by no means bring than in the other two.
Master
Deaconlnck,”
commenced
then,
that he listened to Adolf of
upon which she and Master Roger took bis mind; for he had already In his
Adolf,
"be
pleased
to
draw
near
to
Nieuwland’s appeal in behalf of the
their places at the jiead of the bed; heart charged himself with tfie task
aiuid,''and keep yourself calm.’

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT

of the Illustrious maiden for the exe

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

cution of his great project of deliver

The just dealings and good offices ance.
Sir Adolf of Nieuwland,” he an
BO unlucky for you, our Count called an expression of joy lighting up his of the lords of Nleuwland are not yet
swered,
‘T am greatly honoured by
forgotten
by
the
Clothworkers,”
an
his faithful vassals together, and de countenance:
"Certainty, Master Roger, there swered Deconlnck; “and you, noble this application. I will spare no ef
clared to them that he had resolvefi
to set out for France and cast himself could not be a safer retreat for her; sir, may ever count upon me as your fort which may contribute to the safe

DENVER, ^COLORADOl

STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.
523-525 16th 8L, Masonic Temple,

Nevertheless, sir, ty of the illustrious daughter of the
at king Philip’s feet. So It was deter- but, according to what I bear from faithful servant
minefi, and Guy of Flanders Journey you, there are bodies of French troops allow me first to warn you, that if Flemish prince.”

■ i

Forgive me, sir. If my words have Dean’s part to take up Matilda’s
" ^ a t a calamity! Is It not?” added must watch over, her as over my soul’s offended yon,” replied the Dean; “ it cause with heart an dsoul. He there
Marla at last.
salvation, that T may: not be ashamed is so 'hard to distinguish the evil from fore replied: "If you cannot yourself
"O God!” exclaimed Adolf, "what fe to appear before my Lord Count Rob the good, that one is obliged to mis give us efficient aid, I pray you, mas
nled only by a few servants.

The Church Goods House
...OF-THE WEST...

No! ^

licity has thou‘ then In store for Guy ert when he demands his daughter at trust all. Allow me to ask you only ter, to advise us as to what Is the beet
one question, the answer to which that can .be done for the safety of our
of Flanders, that be must reach It my hands.”
trou g h such miseries and humilia
"But, Sir Adolf, bethink yon! you will remove all doubt from my mind noble Count’s daughter.”
“ The Clothworkers’ Company Is
tions?—But tell me, Maria, Is our Lion expose her to still greater danger by at once; are you a Lllyard noble,

We are now prepared to fill wants W the Catholic b u y i ^ /
public bettet than evei^ as our stock is now compfete with
everything an the church and religious line. A jvisit to our
store will cravince you o f this.
As Oup lines are too numerous to n^emion, we ask a call,
or respectfully solicit correspondence.

The James Clarke Church Goods House

strong enough to stand between the Phone Pink 679.
also a prisoner?’’
keeplng-horln-Flanders. 'Who is there sir?”
"A Lilyard!” cried Adolf, Indignant lady and all fear of Insolence,” re
"Tes, my brother. Lord Robert do to protect her here? Not you, for
Bethune is In prison at Bourges, and you have not the power. The city mag ly; "no. Master Deconlnck! in my joined Deaconlnck; "I can assure you
Of all the istrates will not; they are all body breast beats a heart that has nothing that she may live as peacefully and
nobles that |rere with the Count, one and soul given up to FTance. The but abhorrence for our enemies; and safely at Bn}ges as in Germany, If
alone has escaped this unhappy lot— French may easily get scent of her; the very scheme about which I wish you will take counsel of me.”
IVhat is your difficulty, then?'
the cunning Dledrlk.”
and what would become of the poor to consult you is directed against
Lord William at Ruiien.

1I

"Now I understand the unfinished girl then?'
sentence and the constant tears of

"I have bethought me of a protector
the unhappy Matilda. Without father, for her,” answered Adolf. “ Marla, send
without family, the daughter of the a servant to the Dean of the ClothCount of Flanders has to seek shelter workers and pray of him to come and
with strangers.”
see me here.
Master Roger, what
And as be spdke, bis eyes lighted up think you if we place our young lady

'Weil, then;

'■.L*
'i

Tsltphoas Main Bo. 97.
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Offloo and Planing Mllli
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GENERAL

to make arrangements for the daugh

CO N TRACTO RS

you know that our ter of my prince, nevertheless, should
she be pleased to do as I shall recom
mend her, I will Vindertake to be an
swerable for her safety.”
I hardly understand you, master.
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Office Phone 226
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POP-

over his coantenance; be cast a look er.
My father was ever the good alarmed, for I can assure you that but mand was founded on good reasons,
of supplication on his physician, and friend to the city of Bruges; It Is to few besides myself at Bruges are In and therefore made no difficulty in
said;
granting al I he asked, provided he
his Intervention that they owe many the secret”
You are a wonderful man Master would undertake to be himself an
"O heavABB. >iow grievous are m.v of their privileges, and I do not think

D R I NTY

[IT T L E T o h

F I^ T IP IO C ^
PEOPLE

£ ^ JT T EB

woUnds to me now! how Intolerable that the Dean oLAhe .Clotliworkers and Deaconlnck. But now to the point. swerable for the Lady Matilda’s safe
this confienement; My worthy friend-. bis company have forgotten IL And, I feel that I may trust in your mag ty; and, as be was not yet personally
Master Roger, do for the love of Ck>d, after all, if I fail here, we can but nanimity to defend thia young daugh
hasten my recovery all yon can, that look about for an opportunity of send ter of our Lion, if need be, against
I may be abiq. to do something for ing away our young lady quietly to any violence from the FYench.”
her who has so lovingly tended me on Jullers.”
Sprung from Jamong the people,
my bed of pain. Spare no expense
After a space of some half an hour, Deaconlnck was one of those rare
— whatever drugs are cc«tliesL pro which they spent In discussing their geniuses who come before the world

Residence, Broadway and Grant
Residence Phone 228
' -

McMAHON & COLLIER

What have you to ask of the Lady Ma
tilda? you would not carry her to

and master has watched over me as a to the last degree embittered against what she Is, and of the sore trouble
0, no, all I desire is, that she
guardian-angel! She Is deserted—un all that calls Itself noble, and will which oppresses her.”
should on no account leave the bouse
happy—and exposed to persecution; have nothing to do with any such.
"You speak of the Lady Matilda, without my knowledge, and should, on
but I will remember what I owe to the And In good truth. Sir Adolf, one can daughter o f the Lord Robert de Beth the other band, at all times be ready
' Lion, and watch over her as the apple not blame them for It; for most part une,” observed Deaconlnck.
to accompany me, should I judge It
of mine eye. O, what a great and of the nobles hold with the enemy, and
•How know you that?” Inquired necessary. Moreover, I leave It to
glorious mission Is it which has fallen think of nothing but how most ef Adolf surprised.
you to withdraw this trust from me
to my lot! How precious to me now fectually to destroy the rights and lib
I know yet more, sj^..- The Lady the moment you feel any doubt of the
V Is the life which 1 can devote to her erties of the commons.”
Matilda was not brought to your loyalty of my Intentions.”
>
service 1”
As Deaconlnck was universally held
I shall not allow such considera house so privily but that Deaconlnck
Then, after a short moment of deep tions «to turn me from my purpose; knew it, nor could she have left It In Flanders as one of their ablest
meditation, a cloud suddenly passed o f that assure yourself. Master Rog again unknown to me. But be not beads, Adolf doubted not that his de

projects. Master Peter Deconlnck,
Dean or chief of the guild of (Tlothworkers at Bruges, arrived, and was
immediately Introduced into Adolfs
chamber.

I

i.incBEX, BTnxnnra x A T n ia B , a n x a jn jP A o n 7 * B * s
07 aE B sm ai. k x u w o b k , o m e n t i z t u b s s
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asked Adolf.
Noble sir, it Is not for such as me
Speak freely then, noble sir; I am

at your service.”

637 15th St., Denver, Colo.

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

them.”

Count Guy is in prison, with all his
faithful nobles; but there Is still in
Flanders one to whom ail true Flem
and a glow of ind'gnatlon passed over under the protection of the 'com ings owe their best and readiest aid,
his countenance.^ After a short pause, mons? Is not that-a happy thought?” —one who now needs it greatly be
he .jjvent on:
Well enough, indeed. If only It cause of her utter helplessness, and
"The precious child of my prince were practicable; but the people are to whom it is due both on account of

cure them, if only 1 may the sooner
-rise from ihy bed; for no wl feel as
If 1 could rest no longer.”
"But, Sir Adolf,” answered Roger,
"there ^ s no possibility of hastnelng
your recovery from such a wound; na
ture must have time to unite the sev
ered parts. Patience and rest will do
more for yom than all the drugs In
the world. Bnt this Is not all that we
had to say to yon. You must know
that the French are masters throngh-

Denver, (jolo.

Call and examine the light running Two-in-Ome
lock and chain stitch Standard I^tary before
buying any other make of machine. Needles and
suppliee for all machines. Machines rented by
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.

different

The effect which this short narra proper escort, for that. would only somewhat sternly, "have the Nieuw- could come to her aid?”
Thls remark was somewhat dis
tion produced upon the knight was not make the matter worse; and I cannot lands touched you In your rights?
so violent as might have been expect possibly allow Robert de Bethune’s Such language Is injurious to my hon pleasing to Adolf; for be thought he
saw In it a disinclination on the
ed. He made no answer, and seemed daughter to set out alone, accom p^ our!”
deeply, sunk in thought

l|

’Phone Main 1850.

Desirous of bringing the matter
garrisons what you have in hand is in any way
more
entirely into the hands of the
contrary
to
the
rights
of
the
commons
no sooner bad they arrived than they throughout the whole o f Flanders,
commons,
be added, with cautious
you
will
do
Well
to
keep
It
to
yourself,
weer all arrested and cast into prison, which seems to me to render thq. jour
hesitation,
"But
might she not easily
and
tell
me
nothing
of
i
t
”
and now our land Is under French rule. ney a dangerout onq for her. It would
“ Since when, then,” craid Adolf, be carried off from hence before I
Raoul de Neale governs Flanders.’’
be impossible to furnish her with a
In

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

brother.—hiN^at evening which was upon such a one, he answered, with

ed with his nobles to Compelgne; but dispersed

PRIDE OF DENVcR

OR

FLOUR

counted over the advantages which
might be derived from the presence

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
geec^ bread

acquainted with her, Maria went to
request her presence.
On her entering the room, Deaconinck made a leV and humble obels-'

GRAOU

ance before her, while the princess
looked at him with considerable as

^ m time to time as the leaders of tonishment, not in the least knowing
their age and country. No sooner who he could be. But while he thus
had years ripened his capacity, than stood before her, and she awaited an
he called forth his brethren out of the explanation of the sceen, suddenly a
bondage in which they slumbered, noise of loud disputing was beard in

A long gown or overcoat of brown taught them to understand the power
woollen stuff covered him from neck which lies In union, and rose up at
to feet; and being totally without any their bead against their tyrants. The
kind of trimming or ornament, strik latter now found It Impossible to re
ingly contrasted with the gay dross sist. the awakened energies of their
of the nobles. It was easy to see that former slaves, whose hearts Deacon'

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N

the passage.
Walt then!” craid one of the voic
es, “that I may inquire whether yon
can be admitted.”
■What!” cried

B O H E M IA N G IR L

ONCE USED—
A L W A Y S USED.

t.

another

voice

of

much greater power, "shall the Butch

the Dean of t^e Clothworkers, In af- Inck bad so roused and kindled by ers be shut out while the (Hothworkout the lend, end are strengthening fectlng this plainness of epperei, wlsh,- bis eloquence, that their necks ^ u ld |
(Continued on Page 7.)
themeelves In It every day. H ith e rto 'e d to make ostentations display of no longer bear the yoke. Yet some-

i

N e e f

B ro s .

B re w in g

C o .

t
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” Master>” i ^ d
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I promise me
.
.

\

(Continued from P>fe 6.)
t

Matilda, " w ill

you

hat I am going to ask

Io f youT”

*

.
e n are let in f

Business Directory of Denver

Promise
lady? say rather that
Quick, out o f tbe way, I you commanc met and I w ill obey.
T e l e p h o n e O l i v e 112
X o r you shall rue I t ! ”
Ehrery word Of yoars shall be sacred
\
The door opened, and a young man to me. Illustrious princess.” -

Swanwick (Sh Miles

Of powerful limbs add handsome featides entered the chamber. Hla dless
was made like that of Deaconlnck,
^

but w ith more o f taste and ornament;
the great cross-handled kn ife hung
at bis girdle. As he passed tbe thresh
old he was In the act o f throwing back
hla long fa ir h a lt f r o m ^ s face; but
the sight th a t met his eyes c h e e ky
him suddenly In the doorway. |Ie
'h a d thought to find there the Dean
o f the Clothworkers and some o f his
fellow s; but now seeing this beauti
fu l and rtchly dressed lady, and Dea' conlnck bowing thoa low before her,
be knew not w hat to think. Howerer, he did not allow him self to be
disconcerted, either by the unezi>ected presence In which be found him 
self o r by the inquiring look o f MasA
bowed hastily a ll around, and went
straight up to D econ^ck; then seis
ing him fa m ilia rly by the arm, be ex
claimed:
"Ha. Master Peter!

I have been

looking fo r you these two hours;
^have been running a ll over the town
after you, and nowhere were you to

"Then I desire o f you that you shall

C a tj^ o lic W o r k a S p e c i a l t y

row fully. " I bad rather your ladyship other means surer and better than
had called upon me to use my arm th a t"
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1 7 4 4 L a w r e n c e St.
THE
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Old Rellddiel

“ Master,” said Jan Breydel, " I un
or my knife; bowerer, It’s a long lane
that has no turning, and i f today is derstand you; you a ra ^ w a y s rig h t
Joseph W alsh, proprietor of the
fo r them, tomorrow may be fo r ns.” as though your words stOqd w ritten
Union JWclfic Tea Company,
Then, once more bowing his knee upon parchm ent But It is a b itte r
2783 Larim er S treet
p ill to me, to have to put up so long
before the princess, he added,
Is offering special inducements i
“ I beg and pray of you, noble daugh w ith those insolent foreigners. Better
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
the Saracen than the
* Frenchman! But
te r o f our Lion, not to forget your
servant, Breydel, whenever you have you are rig h t enough; the more a frog THephsn. MQ Pink.
need o f strong arms and stout hearts. blows blm self o u t the sooner he
P o n - t l s t r y
The Butchers’ Company w ill keep bursts! A fte r all, I must confess that
Lu O’NEILL, I). D. S.
th e ir ’good-days' and
ves ready I understanding is w ith the Clothwork
ers.”
r
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
ground fo r your service.”
Cor 18th and Stout Streets.
*
“
W
ell,
Master
Breydel,
I.
fo
r
my
' The maiden started somewhat at
COCHRAN A O’N E ILL
an offer which savoured so much of part, acknowledge that It is the Butch
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
ers that ir « .the men of action. Let'
blood; but nevertheless she replied
ns ever put these two good g^ts, cau
In a tone of satisfaction.
II
tion ^and courage together, and the
"Master,” she answered, " I w ill not
i
French w ill never find tim e to make
forget to make your fidelity known to
Onr Monthly Publication
fast the Irons about our fe e t”
my lord and fatiter, when Ood shall
will
keep yon posted on our
A brig h t smile on the face of the
^ m e ;.fo * myself, I cant
work and methods. Mailed
sufficiently express my thanks to butcher acknowledged his MUsfsction
Free to the
at this com plim ent
Butchers rose, and

“ Y e j” be replied, "there are fine

penlng, and what news I bring?”
taking Deafconlngk by the arm, they fellows la - o u r company. Master ^e • '^ e ll, what la It then .Master
together. Ixjng after they te r; and that tbe foreign rascals shall
Breydel?” jnqnlred Deconlnck, Impa- L j
the •h o u s e 'th is uifcxpected I
'•
daughter from Queen
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the random speech I have heedlaaaly
laed In yoar preoeoce. L s t aot the
v.goble doaghter of oar lord the Lion
remember It against baa”
"Rise, m aster!” answered Matilda,

try round about and tru s t a t bnrghars as though wa were thetr alavea"
"8o much the better. Master Jan!
so much tha bettsr."
"So much the better!

what do yon

HrwyfisA tpoha a
and than

him In high aatlsfactloB.
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of Jnstice, the mast of the people
m unity at (Tripple Creek than tha ball
gatherers. 0 that I conld avenge the
R estaurant
arittocracy
of
the
bovine
kingdom
WlU
would s it down quietly under the yoke
pen and the m ilitia .
wrtmgs of the House of Flanders!—
C.
H.
MORSE,
General Manager.
be there.
1
t ill they grew acenstomed to It; and
Penning the Itema, I am moved to
’ Othat I could! B ut the Dean of the
then, adlen. once fo r all, to onr hard
Lower m te vtn the Santn Fa.
t”
remaric that a good many churches
Clothworkers here la always against
won liberties! Know that despotism
and hocpltale could have been b u ilt
. me; ^ rb s p e be i t right, fo r late Is
Is freedom’s nnrstng mother. If, In
fo r the money. And I may alao be
not never; bat It Is d iffic u lt fo r me
Mr. Stapleton, an old tim e m lneriof
LARGEST VANS IN TH E CITY.
deed, they ventured to make any at
to kelsp
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
kekp back. Tomorrow the false tempt upon the privllegea of onr town, pardoned fo r inggesUng th A I belleva Colomdo, arrived In Denver from
tbe laborers would hava got a fa ir
Joanna comet to Bruges; bat
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS
cago aad paid the Denver Catholic ^ then I should be tbe firs t to exhort
■hare of the fnnda expended. I t teems
Ood gives me other thougbU
1716
California sL
. ’Phone IfiW .
flee
a
v
is
it
and
had
a
chat
abont
yon to resistance; b u t even then not
to me. If a meek and low ly ^otc-a may
than I bsvs now, aba ahall never eee
GKT
OUP.
R
A
T
Sa
ilng
experiences
w
ith
ye
editor.
by means o f open force,—there are
be r a le ^ in controvany. th b t people
Frane^ again.'
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M l aad Lawrmce Strseb
Meanwhfie tho Cloth workers had
1
AaaaU fa* Maaaieh CoaL It b the
opened a paasage fo r th e ir Deaa aa gootleee aad ellakertow PrieeSUO
Baaaa mm.
ha approached, and a ll respeetfnlly
nncovering thetr baada, foUowad him
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your cat’s eye. Master Dean of th e |y
^
soom
as ^ e t^ o Deans were in P * ^ " * ’* k ^ o w le d g e r
Clothworkers.” cHed Breydel; "you
" ^ e w ill show her l^ r e openly in
E N G R A V IN G C O .
I the street Deconlnck began:
SiMALL HAx\D
know w ell enough I am not afraid J
I tbe lig h t o f day."
"M aster J a n .^ o u l ^ w tbgt tbe
ELEVATORS
□ E N Y E R ,C 0 L 0 .,U .S .A ..
"H ow so, master? L e t Joanna of
of I t
B ut th a t Is a ll one! W ell,
Lion o f Flanders has always been tbe
then, king P hilip the F air, and th e | W end o f the people; It ta t h e r e f o r e “ >•
Too
accursed Joanna o f Navarre, aregiemV
Just the
our bounden duty to wkteh over bls h "
“ “ “
thing for any first-class grootng to Bruges tom orrow; and o ty
I diu,^i,ter as a es- i A l d e p o s it
I senses! I th in k y o ^ m u s t have seme•ry , crockery or hardwaro
M lo w s of c ity n i^ s tra te o have or^ ^
about **“ “ *
store. Keep your stock In the
derstl out a hundred c lo th w o rk e r^
Breydel; “ the firs t
"N®: "<>»
•» »n» ra ta Tomor
cellar.
The elevator w ill
fo rty butchers, and I know
how |
s k - H ’ ' ’ **
bj)k ^
look a
aek-l
bring up a barrel of sugar or
many more of the real, to maks t r i
all the Clothworkers w ill be nu'
four kegs of nails In a minance a t her ehsll make acquaintance I
umphal arches, cars fo r a pageank.
der arms; ao w ill yon, w ith Y o u r
u ta A complete elevator outw ith m j croee-kalte. BuL Master
IH.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Batchers. W hat can the Frenchmen
and acaffoldlng.”
Peter, would i t ont be.the beet plan
Platform
3 feet squaro. Price
do
then?
Nothing,
as
yon
know.
WMl
nd
what
Is
thars
so
wondarful
In
^nd
to clooe the gatee and not le t Joanna
P60JW.
Successor to C. M. Ford.
I
•
than,
tomorrow
I
w
ill
put
tha
Lady
oitrth aat you shonldwaata your braath
Into the town? A ll my bntehera are
ISth and California Streets.
M atilda In a conaplcnona place, where
about It? "
ready, tbe ’good-days’ stand bshlnd
No
matter wbst druggist’s name roar I
"W hat. Maatar Daaal what Is thera
Joanna o f Navarre cannot hnt notice
irsscHptkio bean, bring it to ns and got
1860 Waxes S t,
tbe doors, aad a t the firs t word every
In that? mora than you th in k ; for
her. ’Then I shaU be able to Jndge owsst prioaa aad best work.
Tel. S64.
Denver, Colo.
L llyard w ill be packed t o --------- "
eertalnl ynot a slngla bntchar ^11 put
from the qneen’s coontanatice what
"Beware of any vloleacet” Inter
BVBavTMNa m oaixis
her tbonghta are, and 'how fa r '
his ban dto the w ork and there
are
e
rupted Deconlnck. ” To receive one’s
bava to fear fo r onr praclong charge-”
three bnodred clothworkers standing
*
prince magniflesoUy Is tha custom e t"The vary thing. Master P atsrl Ton
la fro n t o f your hall w aiting fo r you.
srywhere; that can do no dishonor
As fa r as I am concerned. It w ill be
are In vary tru th too wisa fo r mortal
lobert Hongbloa, Prop.
to (be commons. I t Is better to re
man I I w ill keep watch over onr
looc enough before I wag a la g e r
OFFICE AlWD S A LE S R O O M
serve onr ^strength fo r occaslona of
princely lady; aad 1 sbonid only like
fo r them. ’The good days (the name
more Importance- Onr country Is at
BKmTR AND SANTA PB AVB
1940 AND 1942 BROADWAY
to B«s the French offer to harm or
given to a kind o f balbeit, from the
present swarming w ith foreign troops,
affront her; fo r my baada Itch to he
greeting It was ealcnlated to beetow
and we m ight very easily get tha
tVi eilaeMcae Pies
PhoasniBUek
on an enemy), stead ready, the katvee
U them, and that’ s tha t r ^ j ^ o f I t
f . W . PAROTU
worst o f I t "
\
are sharp; ersvythlng Is la order. Ton
Bat today I haVe to go to ^yaaele to )R. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath
om
oxxTxoT
Aws rmmmxwTBWBBWT
” BuL mastsr, this Is te rrib ly slow
Ormduata o f tha Padfle School of
know. Master Dega what that means
buy some'oxen, ao i t w in be yonr turn
OsUopothy, Loa Angalaa. C at OOoa
aaS OataoUe XastMatooaa
w o rki L e t ne Just cut the knot w ith
when I say I t "
to keep gnard over tha yonag conat- Hoorn. 9 to 11, t to I . Bvaolaga aad
SpeetatW.
a good knife, insteed o f taking a ll this
Snndaya by appotatmsoL
a U COLAM TA S T ,
AH pres sat Usteaed w ith curWblty
tim e to nntle It; yon naderstaad me.”
BBirm , oo&a
to the b ^ d words of the Deaa o f the
Dlsaasa ra sn lu from ohotracUoa to
” Now, than, only he a UtUe calaa.
" I nnderataad yon well enough; but
tho
natural
Sow
o
f
Bsrvoaa
tmpaloaa
Batcbera His
was clear, aad
M ead Jaa. aad do not le t yoar blood
o f tho ctrcniatlag ta ld s w ithin
that w in aot do. Cantlon. Breydel.
C A N A D IA N
masicaL thokgli w ith aothlag of
boll over; beer we are at Clothwork tha body. Thaaa obotmeUoM are
la the beat ka lfo ; It cuts alewly but
aoUy
eanaod
ay
amJpoalt
tooa
o
f
1
E
N
P
L
X
>
YM £NT A G E N C Y
ers’ H alLla U. Decoatack’i
or llgim aata. Oormet
It sever blnate and never brsnfca SagTH
E
OLDEST
AND MOST R tsool sr JadgmeaL maaawhlle. aooa perAs Biwydal had spM. a coaalderahle
rastora haalth. Tkm
LIA B LE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
poae yon do abut the gntea. what have
Oetadfothy
doaa.
eefved that Breydi^M dvalgas woald.|
groap o f doth w o vk am atood ahe
H ELP IN THE WEST W W W
yon gatwed then? lis te n , aad taka
Phase i
O aovw r, C ole. M r t .J . Wkltm, P rop .
I f axecated. oaty b e lb ^ io a a ta th e j
the door. An had gowns aad capa of
my word fo r IL Let the atorm go by
1628 Larim er SL
.
•
DENVER.
the aama term as th sfr Dana, thoagh
eaaaa, aad he a a e w v rV
a Httloi aad tklaga get qnlet; le t ae
*T w in go w ith yoa. Master J<
here aad Ihore m ight bo parc Mvad a KNfiaa Hocrar
Baadaya
wait u n *a part of tbe f oretga troope
yoaag )oaraoymaa. w ith loagor hair, • to At. 1 to 6we w ill talk over the ascessary
t»TA*U*«C» !•••
By AppotatmaaL
are gnoe bnek to France; le t the
aad aomathtag m a n o f onam ant
■arse togather; bat I r i t , yoa maet
Froacb and tbe U lyarda have their
D R . J. J. O 'N EIL
shoot hla apparsL
Thia. hownver,
kaow that thJa aohle lady la the Lady
Jeweler a n d
own way a HtUa. aad thoa they wUl
DENTIST,
was hnt an sscepdoa; fo r (ho coaaOptidaa
Matilda, the daaghter o f Lord Robert
be lees oa th e ir guard."
la t a CHAMPA ST.
paay kept s tric t dladpUaa. aad did Pkoaa OUva 1441.
4e BatbuaA"
■ t A S ICTM
" N o !" cried BreydeL "th a t mnat not
2fi21 Nevada Building,
not perm it la t u mamhom mack of
Wetchee, Jewelry, sM.
BreydeL ta macb sarprtM. threw
he! ’n e y are already hegtaalag to
Bor. iTth A Callforala Bto nae Walcp anJ JewelryJtepalrlae a Jperlelty.
Idle dtapUy.
VVa m M
t&M W o ( « MatUdk,

h * \hio\khV
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v is it formed a to p l^ b f conversation
"Come, don’t stare at me so w ith
inmates.

lifte d bis eyee to her and n c la lm e d :'

. p. RORjin scTueRy

Tel. Main 136a

"So be It,” answered Breydel, sor

be found.. Know you w hat Is hap-
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do nothing to break tbe peace while
tbe new princes are In the city.”
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'spre«d of atheism—Qodlessness.

Socialism

Prof. Herron, one o fthe two r

of name, we can make this descrip tries of Eurpoe violence must be the field of battle? 'Why did nature and
tion of the Social Democrat fit per lever o f social reform. We must fin naturets God bestow on woman so to
fectly on Colorado Socialism. It would ally have recourse to violence in or tally different organization, talents, in
then read “ Socialism Is a powerful, der to establish the rule of labor. clination and character? “But,” says

r

'if

O

U

R

resenutlves o f the SdclaUstlc pcfi
Last Sunday evening at Logan Av ties In the United States, is quoted ij
enue chapel Bishop Matz continued the ‘‘Worker” o f March 30, 1902,
The' revolution must be universal and the socialist Bebel, “the difference of
crafty and resourceful enemy.”
his series of lectures. He said:
we
find a conspicuous example in thej endowments and Inclination in the two
saying:
“Christianity today stand]
There is no Iniquity so vile, no crime
“ Be followers of me and observe for what is lowest and basest i
Commune
of Paris.” Bebel spoke in sexes is only the result of education,
however monstruoe that Socialism
We are not bragginff at all—
them who walk so as you have our The church (by wbidb be denominates
the
German
reichstag on the outbreak of the slavery in which women were
has not advocated, encouraged and
merelj’ stating a fact— when we say
^model. Fof many w^ilk of whom I all Christian churches) is the jso st
brought up heretofore. Change the edperpetrated in the Interest of Social at Paris, saying “ These events are
that at our store we have the finert
have told you often (and now tell you degrading o f all our institutions and
ucatlDB.j|nd social standing of women, array o f'th e world’s leading Pianos
but
a
slight
skirmlch
in
the
war
which
ism.
■sreeplng) that they are enemies of the p^st brutalizing in its effects on
the proletariat is prepared to wage and the difference will disappear. But, to be seen ''in this entire United , .
And that this is not a gratuitous as
we ask in turn, can education and so- States. From the artistic and world- *
the cross o f Christ, whose end is de the common life," so that according
against all palaces.”
sertion on our part, as is the case of
Steinways; from
the |
struction; whose God is their belly,
This
is
sufficient
to
establish
our
clal
standing change a difference renowned
to bis Socialistic lights. Prof. Herron the Social Democrat against the
much-sought-after A. B. Chases,
and whose glory is their shame, who Socialistic leader of American Social
contention that Socialism cdhtem- which confronts us among nations,
church, witness the 139 murders com
Everetts and Fischers; from the
i
mind earthly things.” SL* Paul’s epls.
Ists. the Roman Catholic church, mltted In our midst since 1896 under plates vthe subversion of society, wit- even of the most diverse customs? Can popular and medium-priced L ud- , ,
to the Phlllipp, ill, 17-18-19.
ness again the struggle in Colorado, education, etc., change the pfaj'slcal ot> wigs, Sterlings and Kimballs to our
which converted the nations to Chris its auspices.
Most of these were
Here we have, my dear brethren,
tianlty; civilized Ehtrope, Asia and married men with families depending wherein the losses entailed on cap- ganizatlon of woman? Can it dlspens^ new guaranteed Piano at $186, you
are afforded an almost unlimited ' ’
an accurate pen picture of the moral
Africa; stemmed the torrent o f bar upon them; therefore about 100 wid Ital and labor within one year are her from the duties and cares which
range o f choice. We know fu ll weU
condition brought upon man and so
computed
on
a
conservative
estimate
are
Inseparably
connected
with
mothbarism which followed the Invasion of ows and between 300 and 400 half
that we can give you better pian o^ ^
ciety when once they become a prey
;
the Northmen;
the church which orphans created here In a desperate at fifty millions ot dollars. Again, erhood?
values every day in the year t h a n l^ ''
to Socialism, Socialism ■makes them
3. We have the necessary, inborn, any other store in Colorado— ^you’d ^
*
saved and preserved all the monu- attempt to foist Socialism upon our we say, la it not time for society to
' ' pronounced enemies of the cross of
it too, i f ^ o n ’ d only investbi
T
••
ments of ancient art and literature, labor unions. As there have not been rid itself of Socialism, which4-stands natural differences of Inclinations, tal- know
,
Christ; men whose end is destruc. . .
convicted
of
this
enormous
ontrage
ents,
^character,
^
health,
physical
ghtc.
;
the church, under whose inspiration any convictions in any of the above
T. A. B O Y L E ,
j
tion;l whose God is their belly; whose
strength, moral stamina, differences in
I
and guidance architecture, painting, cases of manslaughter, and it is not against our Industries?
27 years with
glory; is their shame; who care for
It
is
evident
therefore,
from
the
regard
to
prudence,
temperance,
Idi
.
.
poetry and music wrought Incompar- our business to indict criminals, we
nothing but the things of earth, say.
^
Before all manable wonders, which at this day are make no charges, either against any confessions of the leading SoclaUsts dustry,_ economy.
Ing with the corpulent epicure; “ To, . „
.
„
of
our
own
day,
that
Socialism
alms
kind
is
reduced
to
a dead level in
the admiration of the world, the Ro-i one Indlvldijjil or against any society,
(Tb* Lsrgstt Music Caocsni In Colorada)
day let us eat, drink and make merry,
„
man Catholic church and all the other for this is the business of the law; directly at the destruction of Chris- sll the points mentioned, the equality
for tomorrow we shall die.
Lest It
.
tianity, of every denomination; the dreamt o f by the socialists is utterly 1625-27-29-31 Califorala St. -I DENVER
.
. ,
. Christian churches, working each one but I hold Socialism responsible for
'
may be said that we are indulging in
in their own way and according to the blood o f these 139 victims and destruction of the family, whose foun- impossible. Let us take four brothers
gratuitous assertions which will not
.
dation it would sap by substituting ss equal to one another as nature per- pouslble between them. With regard
,
. . . their own ideas for the betterment of that blood, mingled with the woes of
bear the searchlight of an unbiased ^
free love for Christian marriage; the mits. One of them prefers to remain to this question of different vocations
humanity; in one word, "Christianity the widows and the wants and suffer
Investigation we propose tonight to ^ ^
....
. .
destruction o f the state by the sub- unmarried. The other three marry, there are two kinds o f soclaUsts. The
.
...
V
.
today (in the words of Prof. Herron) ings of the orphans, cries to heaven
prove every point o f the above made
version of the civil power and consefi^ l ik childless; the second has extremists, led by Bebel, and the
■ „
,
^
. .
,
. . .
stands for all that is lowest and bas- for vengeance against the perpetra
spostoUc indictment to incriminate
quently the destruction of modern so- three children; the third has eight. moderates. The extremists demand
est in life. The church is the most tors o f these crimes.
It Is now high
Socialism.
' ,
ciety, which, with all its foundations ^The rights and duties of the unmar the equality of vocations In its rigor.
,
.
,
. . . .
degrading of all our institutions and time for all religions to Join bands
The first indictment o f the apostle ^
removed,
would thus cecessarily tum ried brother are quite different from But how? Bebel says: By education
the most brutalizing In its effect on with the church in this issue, where
‘The and culture it is possible to make all
against the socalled Socialists of his
ble
to
ruin.
'We have now pointed those of his married brothers.
the common life.”
on their own existence as well as ours
tim e was that they were enemies of
out the danger which is imminent It rights and duties of the latter three men and women fit for all professions,
Tthe cross of Christ. Our modem So- My , God! was there ever such a depend? Deception on this score Is is time for us to act or take the con have varied still more. The first has
so that each “in his turn” is fit to di^
impossible; the blow at the Catholic
to provide for himself and his wife; charge all the various functloiA of so
clijists are no bdtter. Usten
to
»
sequences.
church is a blow at Christianity in its
George Leatham. a prominent BMgperversion of truth?
Do
I
the second for five persons; the third cial life; consequently that each ons>
strongest bulwark.
for ten. Add the differences of talent, ‘in his or her turn discharges the func
lish Socialist. In his work. “ SocialVAGARIES OF SOCIALISM.
The official organ o f the Social La
I condemn Socialism and put the ban
industry, economy, and in less than tions of an author, an artist, a doctor,
ism and Character,” published in 1897,
bor
party
called
the
Dally
People,
Io f excommunication on Catholics that
he writes: “At the present moment I
In discussing the principles upon I
“ seneratlon the circumstances a Jurist, a Judge, a miner, a fireman or
I would be members o f such an organ- makes no secret of it when it says
cannot remember a single instance of
which socialism rests and on which
tout" brothers have completely woman, a stableboy or girl, a hod-car
in its Issue o f June 6 of last year
llzation?
changed.
Add possible accidents. rier, a laborer In a cl^emlcal factory or
a person who is at one and the same
the demands of thct socialists are
Is it not high time for (Riristians of ‘The church is a stumbling block and
time a really earnest and Intelligent
iMmed we must distinguish between
misfortune, pers^utlon, and spinning-mill, etc., etc., etc. To state
a ba r'to progress and civilization. It
Socialist and an orthodox Christian.
denominations to Join hands in this
the philosophical and religious pringeneration the original such a theory Is to refute It
makes no difference what its creed
Those who do not openly attack the conflict and relegate this pest beyond
The moderate class of socialists are
clples.
o
r
rather
assumptions,
and
disappeared. And
may be; whether it be Roman Cath
church and tbei fabric o f ChristianPklo of clvlIizaUon? This is puretheir economic principles. .
‘Hfferences Wll set in during the inclined to admit different variations
olic, Presbyterian, Methodis, Luth
'ity show but scant respect to either
® Question between Socialism and
The flrot philosophical assumpUon
generation which has al- with different emoluments in “ the
eran, Episcopalian or any other kind
the ^ e or the other in- private— and Christianity. ‘There Is nothing else
state of the future.” Socialism, recent
of socialism is the equality of man.
of creed.”
all are thus indifferent to the church; Teft for us to do, for 'both cannot exDo they openly avow this principle? •^•tlons?
^^
-f
writers say, would be satisfied with
But here comes the triumph of So
many o f us are frankly hostile to her. 1st together.
Certainly n ot The physical equality
Socialists may object, we suppose, equality of gain, of Industrial condl- Marx Lasalle and Bngles, among ear7°** have any doubts listen to cialism; a triumph which must crim of man is too absurd a tenet to be proBut the irresistible force of
'^**“ *‘ tlons.
Her Socialists, Morris Bax, Hyndman, Karl Marx In his “ Secret Society in son with the blush of shame the cheek claimed to the world. Even an ardent
sociall.tlc state such a logic drives them to the same^ goaL
(JoesdS and Bebil among present day Switzerland.” I shall quote bis ex- of every' noble virgin, pure woman socialist would k ^ too shy o f universal Oevelopiient from equality would <be For 'what Is the meaning of this inI
Soclalists, are all morCj or less avow- act! words: “ We shall do well if we and devoted mother. Listen to Be- ridicule to a s s e ^ h a t a new-born babe
*>' ‘ “ e children, dustrial equality? Does It mean that
ed atheists; and what W true of the
hatred and contempt against all bel’s description of the unions of man
the law should afford all equal pos
is equal to a full-sized man, a slender
•>«
more notable men of thn party is al- oxlstlng institutions; we make war I and woman in the Socialistic state: youth equal to a trained prize-fighter, hands o f the community;
woman sibility of acquiring wealth? ‘There m
most equally true'^of t^e rank and nsainst all exleting laBtitutioas; wej “This alliance (marriag[e), is a prihave i t W e need no socialistic ]iropagirl in her teens equal to an eighty««
file the world over.”
^
make war against all prevailing ideas vate agreement without the Interven
ganda to get It The law gives equU
five-yeai^ld matron. What they insist
This confession, from the pen of
religion, of the state, of country, tion of any public functionary. Man upon is the equal rights ot all. But
his own labor. Let that pass chances to all to get rich. A tailor
- Leatham, the most prominent English
patriotism. The Idea o f God is the should be free to dispose of the equal rights of all is not a first prinpresent But-It sUlI remains may become president o f the United
Boctallst of our own day, to the effect keystone of perverted civilization, strongest instincts o f his nature as of clple. It can not hang in the air. It
“ >at inequality Is the necessary States. A match-peddler may become
The
outcome of human nature, and that so a millionaire. Or does it mean that
that, as he says, "all are thus In- The true root o f civilization, the true every other material instinct
must be supported by some more fun
gratification
of
the
sexual
instinct
Is
cialism
could not prevent such in the state make an equal distribution
different ;and many of us are frank- root of liberty o f equality, of culture,
damental principle. This can only be
Just
in
the
same
way
the
personal
ly hostile” - ■ to the church, shows
atheism."
human nature. Only, if all men are equality without external violence. A of all property? Then wo should have.
Is not this precisely the record >of |affair of every individual as is the
plainly the trend o f Socialism, which
really equal, can we speak of equal gardener may affect that all the trees -within a few tnonths or years, a sIm- ***
is to open hostility toward OhrisUan- Socialism in Colorado? At a time satisfaction of any other natural ap rights and consequently equal duties of a park are equal, but only by the jjar inequality as now. The thrifty, inwhen labor was abundadt and wages petite.’ ’
of all? Therefore, the demand of equal continued and violent application of telllgent, industrious would advance
Ity.
In other words, according to Bebel’s
Here is another witness more out- st their best; when any man who
‘The socialists fn ^jth their share; the indolent, the nnrights for all necessarily though tacit the prunlng-knlfe.
spoken still. It is from the official I wanted to work could get It for the idea o f morality In thtf Socialistic ly presupposes the absolute equality the reign of terror tried the same ex- skillful, would lag behind; the spendorgan o f the Social labor party called asking and receive in return labor’s state, every man may be a libertine
o f man. The 'equality o f man consists periment. In order to obtain the dead thrifts would carry their share to thp
the “Dally People,” which says in Its highest award for an eight-hour day; and every woman a prostitute, and
only in the abstract, as far as his na level of Sansculotte equality, they cut saloon, the gambling-house, the brothissue o f June 5, 1903:
at a time when our labor unions bad they will be Just as good as the pur
ture and bis destiny are concerned. oil the heads of one million BYench- ej. o r does it mean that the sfato
‘“The working people are rapidly reached the zenith o f prosperity with est human soul that ever God cre
Every human being has a soul and a men with the guillotine, starved over should withdraw from private coqkrol
becoming aware of the fact that the Ihe fullest assurance o f its contlnu- ated. Enough! we must draw the
the means of wealth all possibility
body, mental faculties and bodily pow another million to death, and pauperchurch of today is th*vsame as It al- Ity; at^tbat very time, in Spite o f the veil o f decency over this Socialistic
ers. All have the same creator, the Ized several million o f French proprie- from individuals to acquire productive
ways has been—a stumbUng block protests of the laborers themselves marriage which Is the dissolution of
same end and aim, the same moral tors. But violent things don’t last capital? ’Their-.we have the genuine
and a bar to civilization. It makeeinnd by a most wanton abuse o f pow-lall that aocletx hitherto has held mosf
law; all are members o f t^e same True, years after the levelling process socialistic theory, and in order to give
no difference what its creed may be, |er, Colorado Socialists called forth I sacred; the holy bond of Christian
great family. Hence all have some es- a la guilldtine bad begun In earnest this theory an intellectual support its
whether it be Roman Catholic, Pres-[the most disastrous strike ever record-1matrimony, the sweetest and tendersential rights based on human nature. the levellers themselves were levelled advocates most fall back on their dkbyterian, Lotheran, Episcopalian or |«d in the Rocky Mountain regions, j est ties o f parental and filial love, the
Every individual has. always and by their own murdering, and the ap- mand of equal rights and duties toi all;
any other kind of creed, they all ataad j cMualDg 10,000 men to be thrown ontj solemn sanction of church and state
most fall back on their tacit supJeverywhere, the right of being treated parent equality obtained by sheer [
unKed as defenders o f capitalism," o f employment and millions o f dolas a human being, the right to his l i f e / '® '^
«>•
‘
and this man, a representative edit- lars to be wasted In a desperate, foot guardianship and defense of this un
uoa which we have shown to be ooaad the neceskary conditions of exlst- Inequality o f ciasses.
ion; all that will disappear nader 8o•
er of the “Dally People,” the ofAclal 'hardy attempL
4. ’There is the difference of voca- tenable and Impoesibla—Rev. A. Ougeace. etc.
But 'does this limited
”Tbe wooder Is to see brave. clallssa.
oraaa of the Soria] l4ibor party, coold
tloa
which will forever make Impos- Keaberger. 8. J.
Mea sad wo» — will maat mmd mate •qeailty la the abstract prove that
prtat saefe a stateia sat oa Jaae t. Ibralay mam. each ae oar Raeky MoaaI tmSItInnr vikle the squaUly of rtgbu aad dntlaa
mea
meat
sajoy
tks
m
la ailnere are k a o«a to bd sakadt- tlk« ia « krata aa4 pan mmata ae tkay
19M. oae year a sa after reatHag ^ape
Wltkaat aa estaaalve dlvtetoa of lakor, |
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